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"Here is the patience of the Saints: Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus."
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ed without tumult. Since that time, the
situation of the new Repuhlic has Leen
IN opening a new year, it seem:-; fitting critical, on account of divided counselH and
that a daily journal, which has laid hefore the opposition of the church aml "Monarch-.
its reQ,dcr:::; events as they have uccnrrecl ist party.
C~ermany has been securing the results
during tlie year that is gone, should give a
EJ.DElt ,J A)!IES WHITE, PHE:-IIDENT.
TH~<: EAHTH"?
brief i::lUmmary of the most important of of her v·idury over France, and altogether
Are not these promises of l1is peri:lonal these events, so that those wh(} ~watch the appears to feel its importance as the first
~TEIDlS:
return I Or must theso fado before the r:;igns of the times may see when real prog- power of Europe. The principal subject of
A<lolrc>S Rl;;VlJ~W & llEHALD, l.lH'I'l,E CRr.EK, ~I!CR.
waving of the allegoric wand? But what ress has been made, or when tl1ere has been <reneral importance i.-; tbe cont:l.ict between
reason is there for spiritualizing tbe advent a retrograde movement, and thus note the the pope and the emperor w·illiam respect'l'PE MARRIAGE OI' THE LAMB BAS COME.
here described? Is 11 triumphal proces- tenuency uf the age, and learn by what ing the rights of each in the State.
The Italian government has not only
sion, and a marriage festival, a fit emblem meanl'l the interests of humanity may be
A:-wc:~w, beloved, t.u the joy;
The festal day ha.s cmue ;
of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit! Is advanced, and the evil that impends may maintained its hostile attitude toward the
To-nictht tho L:tmh doth feast his uwn,
claims of tbe pope for temporal powt'~:, but
it the third person of the adorable Trinity, be averted.
To-night he with his bride sits down,
ha:-; asserted its authority hy abolishing a
which is the Bridegroom and must esponse
To-night pnt» on t11e Rpowml crown,
I'OLITil '.\.L EVEXT:-1.
large number of religions corporations
the churdl ! Or is it the second? And
In the great upper room.
"Vhen the year H>7:1 began, the· 4.2d which were inimical to the State in that
what good reason can lJe assigned for perAscend. beloved, to the love ;
verting these symbols from thl~ir nsnal, Ccmgress was holding its last ses~ion. The they did not recognize its authority over
This 'is the day of days ;
tl1eir obvious, meaning, exeept that it is principal topic uf interest was the investi- them in any way. There seems to be a
To-night the bridal sung is sung,
necessary to escape the belief of the pre- (ration of the Credit .Mobilie1· s1~andal, disposition on the part of Germany and
To-night ten thousand harps are strung,
[n sympathy with heart and tongue,
millennia! advent? "Vill not this he a ~hich wa:::; instituted on a motion of Speak- Austria to ~npport Italy in the exercise of
. Unto the Lamb's high praise.
second step in eliminating every " prom- er Blaine. The extortion of railway man- its rights as a government, and to resist
ise of his coming " from the millennial aaer~, and the growing importance of cheap the intervention of any power in behalf of
The festal lamps are lighted now
a~d abundant means of carriage from the the restoration of the temporal authority
In the great marriage hall;
prophecies of the Bible?
By angel-hands the board is spread,
3. Consider next, Psalms 9G, 97 and 98; \Ve~t to the sea-board, have made the of the successor of St. Peter. Switzerland
By an(Tel-hands the sacred bread
in a conflict with the auall three closely related in spirjt. Do not question of transportation of national im- has heen enO'aaed
0
ls on titc golden table laid ;
thority
of
the
pope,
which has resulted in
portance.
In
view
of
this
fact,
the
Senate
these
manifestly
allude
to
millennia}
times
?
The King his own doth call.
\Vhen but in the millennia} jubilee shall appointed a Special Committee, with Sena- the expulsion of the ultramontane bishops
'The gems <tre gleaming hom the roof,
they "say among the heathen, the Lord tor \Vindom of Minnesota as Chairman, to from that countrv.
Like stars in night's round dome ;
Russia has b~gun a war with Khiva
rejgneth, let the heavens rejoice, let the visit various parts of the country and take
The festal wreaths are hanging there,
earth be glad, let the sea roar and the full- testimony as to the needs of the country during the year, subdued that country, and
'The festal fragmnce tills the air,
.:\.ml fi(~wers of Heaven, divinely fair,
ness thereof, let the field be joyful and all and the most judicious remedy to be ap- extorted from its rulers pledges that they
"Gnfol<l their hapry bloom.
that is therein, then shall all the trees of plied. Several transportation societies have will not again trouble the dependencies of
the wood rejoice"~ "Confounded be they been organized, in connection with which Russia in Asia. The movement of Russia
Long, long deferred, now come at last,
The Lamb's glad wedding day ;
that serve graven images, that boast them- the wonderful growth of an organization in the East attracted the jealou:-> eye of
The guests are ga,thering to the feast,
selves
in idols, worship him all ye gods." called the Patrons of Husbandry, may be England, and, early in the summer, illThe seat>; in heavenly order placed,
omenccl prophets announced a war cloud ;
" 0 sing unto the Lord a new song, for noticed.
The royal throne above the rest ;
During the past year, a very satisfactory but after some conespondence, the British
he hath done marvelous things, his right
How bright the new array!
hand and his holy arm have gotten him state of quietude has prevailed in tbe government retired from the field of diplo:Sorrow and sighiug are no more,
the victory, his righteousness hath he South. The results of the election of 1872 macy.
The Wt!eping honrs are past ;
Mexico has enjoyed a tranquil year, and
openly showed in the sight of the heathen, seemed to settle the questions growing out
·To-night the waiting will be done,
To-night the wedding robe put on,
its Congress has declared for religious libhe hath remembered his mercy and truth of the war.
The glory and the joy begun;
In the Dominion of Canada there has erty and the legality of civil marriages.
toward the house of Israel. ALL THE
The crown has come at last.
been a complete overturn in political par- The government ha~ is~ued a decree banE_:I;DS U~' THE EARTH HAVE HEEX THE SALties. During the yeai', the Province of ishing the Jesuits from its soil.
Without, within, is li,ght, is light ;
VATIOX OF OUR GoD."
~h·ound, above, is love ;
The republics of Central America and
But if these Psalms manifestly describe Prince Edward Island has been joined to
. \Ve enter to go out no more,
the West Indies have continued in their
millennia! times, what shall be thought the Dominion.
\Ve raise t1w song unsung befc>re,
The Gladstone Ministry in Great Britain normal condition of revolts and revolutions.
of the solemn enunciation: "Let the
',We dofl:' the sackcloth that we wore ;
South America has been, in general,
floods clap their hands, let the hills be joy- still retains its ascendency, though i.ts maFur all is joy above.
jority
has
been
diminished
by
death
and
tranquil.
ful
together
before
the
Lord,
fol'
he
comAscend, beloved, to the life ;
new elections.
The Ministry carried
eth f
FOR HE COMETH l
TO JUDGE THE
Our days of death are o'er ;
NOTABLE EVENTS.
EARTH.
"Vith righteousness shall he judge through the Geneva Award, and, in August,
'i\Iurtality Juts done its worst,
'The fetters ·of the tomb are bnrst,
Having briefly sketched the principal
the world, and the people with equity." paid over to the U nitcd States $1.5,;500,000
'The last has now become the first,
If this be not a "promise of his comin8," on account of the Alabama claims. Early political events which mark the progress
For ever, everm.ore.
thriee so solemnly repeated, to which 8t. in the year, a feeling of' temporary bitter- of nations in a general way, we next pi·oAscend, bel<:lved, to the feast ;
Peter might refer, as a coming TO JUDG- ness existed between England and Germa- ceecl to notice the most notable events of
Make haste, thy day is come ;
ny and Russia, growing out of the eastern the year.
)IENT, where can such promise be found?
·Thrice blest are they the Lamh doth call,
In New York, it appears that there is
question;
but it soon subsided. Aside from
How
is
his
comin.rJ
described?
"Clouds
·To share the heavenly festival,
and darkness are round about him." "A a war with the Ashantees on the gold coast, such a thing as justice. Foster, the car
In the new Salem's palace-ha.ll,
Our evedasting home !
fire goeth before him and burneth up his Great Britain is at peace. During the year, hook murderer, has been hanged, and one
-H. Bo11ar, D. D.
enemies round about." "Hrs LIGHTNINGS her agents effected a treaty with Zanzibar jury fnund Stokes guilty of murder, but a
ENLIGHTENED THE ·woRLD, THE EARTH to prevent the slave trade. The East India new trial being g1·anted, under _the new law
PRE-MILLENNIAL ADVENT.-No. 3.
SAW AND TREMBLED."
Company, after an existence of ~73 years, of that State, he was found gmlty of manslaughter, and sentenced to State Prison.
Compare with this what Christ says, was dissolved bv ParliamPnt.
Is my last I commenced to show that Matt. .24 : 27 : "As the lightning cometh
In France, there has been a continual Tweed, who so long defied courts of justice,
'-'·'to deny the pre-millennial coming of out of the east and shincth unto the west, conflict between the several factions of the is now clad in the convict's stripes at Black'Christ you nmst spiritualize every 'prom- SO SHAJ,L ALSO THE COMTNG OF THE SoN OF Monarchists and the Republicans. The well's Island.
ise of his coming' connected with millen- MAN BE."
The International Exposition at Vienna,
Assembly still contains a majority of J.\Ion.nial descriptions, in the Bible."
" The hills melted like wax at the pn.s- archists. Some cl1anges in the cabinet of was opened May 1. The season was un~- Let any one attentively consider the ence of the Lord, at the presence of the President Thiers aroused the suspicions of favorable, and a monetary crisis occurring
45th and 46th Psalms, in illustration of Lord of the whole earth."
the Mona1·chists, and accordingly, the as- in Vienna at the same time on account of
.this point, and ask if they do no not apNow if St. Peter could not refer to this sembly demanded to know the policy of the vitiated currency of Austria and the
propriately describe the millennia! era? as that day when the " elements shall melt the :Ministry. Thiers met his questioners ruinous spirit of speculation, the exhibition
Christ is here described as triumphantly with fervent heat," to what passage could half way, and declared himself in favor of was not a financial success, and closed after
riding forth. The people fall under him. he allude ? And if this be wrested from the definite establishment of the Republic. a run of three months, leaving a heavy
His throne is for ever and ever. At his his grasp by modern spiritualizing, well Thereupon, an order was adopted declaring debt for the Austrian government to pay.
.right hand stands the queen, "The Bride, might the scoffer ask, "Where is the prom- that the present form of government was
The centennial commission has, during
the Lamb's "Vife." The marriage festival ise of his coming ?" and the apostle be not under diRcussion, and expressing a vir- the year, perfected its plans for an indusis celebrated. And scarce a feature of the puzzled for a reply. What answer could tual want of confidence in Thiet·s and his trial exhibition at Philadelphia, on our nawhole description can fail to be recognized he give but, "Nowhere l these spiritualists ministers by a vote of 3GO to 344. Thiers tional centennial in 1876. The plans an-as belonging to the millennium; that have given all those passages I used to and his cabinet at once resigned, and Mar- nounced indicate that the exhibition will
blessed era when " he maketb wars to rely on a different meaning."
shal MacMahon was elected and formed be of magnificent proportions.
·Cease unto the end of the earth."
And what reason for this spiritualizing ? an anti-Republican cabinet. Since that
In our own country, we have had the
But, in this millennia! Psalm, are there 'Vhat reason for divesting these solemn time, the Monarchists have been plotting Modoc war, which resulted in the capture
no passages to which St. Peter might have Psalms of their obvious meaning ? What,· to overthrow the Republic, declare a Mon- and hanging of Capt. Jack and was the
looked as " promises of his coming" '? In- unless it be because the coming here de- archy, and enthrone the Bourbon Count conclusion of that trouble.
deed, are there any which do not sustain scribed is evidently a coming at which de Chamb01·d. The Orleanists do not
On Sept. 19, the suspension of Jay
.that character? Is not this the glorious the ea·rth 'rejoices, and millennial glories warmly favor, and the Bonapartists oppose Cooke & Co., the well-known bankers, was
.approach of one not" more marred than any begin l If this be his personal coming, it the Chambord movement, so that it has announced. Within a day or two, this susman," " without form or comliness," but is pre-millenial. Therefore spiritualize it, proved a failure. Meanwhile, the Repu b- pension was followed by several others in
.now at length "fairer than the children of and so add another step to that process of licans have carried nea1·ly every election New York, largely dealers in railroad bonds.
men"?
eviscerating any promise of his coming since the overthrow of Thiers.
The country became alarmed, and a finanDoes he not come to sit not at the from the whole millennia! writings of the
On February 11, King Amadeus of Spain cial panic followed that promised to prosright hand of the Father's' throne, but propbets.-Charles Beecher, in Letter to announced his abdication of the throne trate business throughout the country.
upon what is here proclaimed lfis throne, Ifenry Wa1·d Beecher.
to the Cortes, and a Republic succeedEarly in November, the steamer Virgin-

fur ever and ever ? And is not the b11rden
of tl'iumph this "Jehovah of hosts is WITH
trs '' !
And do we not hear him qnell the
':!'he Scrcuth -day Adventist Publishing Association tumult of tl1e nations by sa,ying, " Be Htill
and know that I am God, I will he exalted
B.\ TTL E CREEK, 1\I I C II·
among tho heathen, I will be exalted r;:.;-
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ius sailing on the high seas under the flag
Art has lost Hiram Powers, Sir Ed win
ot' the United States, near Santiago de Cu- Landseer, Gustave Ricanl, and a few othba, was seized by a Spanish man-of-war, ers. The stage has lost William Charles
taken to that port, the crew ancl passengers Macready and Laura Keene.
triecl and condemned as pirates and anumCASUALTIES AND DISASTERS.
ber of them shot. Our Government deThe
year has been one that will long be
manded and received the surrender of the
\Tessel to the United States. The surviv- remembered for the number of its marine
accidents and the frightful loss of human
ing prisoners were also surrendered.
May 10, Capt. Tyson with eighteen of life. The record of casualtie'l growing out
the survivors of Capt. Hall's Artie Expedi- of carelcssnes;::; in the use of steam, the
tion arrived at NewFoundland. The par- working of mines and explosive materials,
ty had been landed from the Polaris, which is a long one, and indicates that however
left them in a storm, Oct. 15, 187i. They otherwise the age is improving, it has made
brought the intelligence of the death of no progress in caring for human lifo. In
Capt. Hall of paralysis, Nov. 8, 1871. Capt. noticing tl1is part of the record of the year,
Ty~on's party drifted V500 miles on an ice it will be possible to give only a few of the
Hoe, from which they were taken by the more important occurrences :
During the night of .January~~. the emigrant ship,
Tigress. The Polaris reached the latitude
honnd fur Aust.rali:t, wn,s run down by a
of S2 degrees and 16 minutes. The bal- Northtleet,
Spanish steamer in the Dritish channel. and over 400
ance of the Polaris crew was rescued by a persons drowned.
January~~. the U.S. steamer, Tuscarora, sunk in a.
whaling ship, July 20, 1872, near Cape
and the captain and 14 men were lost.
York, and taken to Scotland. This party storm,
January ]:l, a terrible earthrpULke visited parts of
were in boats made of the remnants of the India. In the city of Soonghnr alone, 1600 perislw•L
February J, 100 persons were frozen to death in
Polaris.
After twenty years effi)l·t, the Hoosac England.
Febnmry 3, an earthquake began in the island of
Tunnel pierced the mountain, Nov. '-27.
Sam os and continued four days with grrat loss of I i fc
The growth of our manufactures, and the and property.
.Febrt:ary :~, 20 persons·wcre killed, and 40 injured,
wonderful change that has taken place
boiler explosions in iron works in Pennsylvania.
during the past year in the "trade between byFebruar·y
1ii, by the burning of the steamer, Henthis country and England, is important ry A Jones, in Gtllveston Day, )~lliveswere lost.
February
:!i,
at a fire in Hanover St.., Uoston, sevenough to be called a notable event. Our
persons \Vere killed, and 17 seriously injured.
imports from that country have fallen oft' eral
March 4, the Alaskrt mail steil.mer, Geot·ge S.
nearly fifty per cent, while our exports to Wright, was lost wit.h 23 persons on board.
the same have increased in a grea,ter ratio,
Gov. Austin of Minnesota reports to the Legislature
thus entirely changing the balance of trade. that 70 persons lost their lives by the snow storm of
January 7, 8, anu !),
A session of the W m·ld's Evangelical AlFour-fifths of the town of Laurenceburg, Ky., was
liance was held in New York during the destroyed by fire, March 17.
~l!lrch :!:!, forty-four acres of houses were demonth of October. The assembly em braced
in Hong Kong, China.
many of the leading so-called Evangelical stroyed
March 1\.l, the city of San Salvador was absolnt.ely
clergymen in the world, and its meetings destroyed by an earthquake, only one large building
being left. The loss of life is estimated at about 500,
were of great interest.
of property from $12,000,000 to $20,000,000.
During the year, the Su premc Court of andApril
1, the steamship Atlantic, of the White Star
the 8tate of New York has declared that Line from Liverpool to New York, while attempting
municipal loans to railroads are unconsti- to put into Halifax, N. S., for a supply of coal, Rtruck,
while running at full speed, near Meagher's Islanrl,
tutional.
and in a few minutes became a total wreck. Of ~J.li
The appearance of Asiatic cholera in the JHorsons on board, 535 were drowned.
South-west created wide-spread alarm. It
April 8, the wall of a new building, at Rochester,
did not, however, spread beyond a town N. Y., gave way and precipitated a crowd ofpersons
the Genc!!ee river, 30 of whom were drowned.
where it made its first appearance, and was into
May 2, three cars of the Portland Express on the
in no case epidemic.
Grand Trunk Railway jumped the track at Soixante,
The yellow fever scourged several towns Canada, and :32 persons were injured.
May 4, at Dixon, Ill., an iron bridge, crowded
along the Mississippi river and in Texas, with
300 persons witnessing a baptism, broke down,
during the months of August and Septem- and nearly 100 lives were lost.
May 13, fifty-nine miners lost their lives by a mine
ber. In Memphis and Shreveport, the suffering and panic have hardly been paral- explosion at the Drummond colliery, Westville, N. S.
May 30, a destructive fire occurred in Boilton,
leled in this country.
burning over an area of five acres, incurring a loss
OBITUARY.

The year 1873 has witnessed the death
of an unusual number of illustrious men
and women. Death has visited all walks
of life, and from every one the spoiler has
taken some of their foremost names.
Of royal personages, we note first and
foremost the ex-Emperor Napoleon, whose
death occurred the 9th of January. Charles,
ex-Duke of Brunswick, died in August, the
Emperor of Morocco in September, and
King John of Saxony in October.
In Europe, the mortuary list embraces a
few names of note in the diplomatic world
like Signor Urbano Rallozi of Italy, Count
Bernstorff: German Embassador to Great
Britain, Lord Ossington, for fifteen years
speaker of the British House of Commons,
Sir Geo. E. Cartier, for many years a prominent Canadian political leader, and Gov.
Howe of Nova Scotia.
In the ranks of science, the ravages of
death would be great i.ndeed if the mortuary
list contained no other than the name of
Louis Agassiz. To this illustrious name
must be added those of Liebig, tho great
chemist, Professor Adam Sedgwick of England, Professor M. T. Maury and .M:. Jean
Coste, the well-known French naturalist.
The Christian church mourn many eminent prelates and clergymen. The Rev.
Dr. R. S. Storrs, senior, the Rev. Dr. Joel
Parker of New York, the Rev. Dr. Gardiner
Spring of New York, the Rev. Dr. Ferris,
chancellor of the University of New Jersey,
Bishop George M. Randall of Colorado,
Bishop William E. Armitage of \Visconsin,
and Vicar General Scarrs, Roman Catholic,
of New- York, are the most notable losses
of American churches.
The English church has lost Bishop Wilberforce and Ewing, and the Scottish
church, Rev. Dr. Candlish. The Old Catholics have lost Dr. }Iunziger of Berne University. The highest Catholic prelate that
has died within the year was the Cardinal
Archbishop of Chambery.
Among the leading authors who have
died the past year, a.re John Stuart Mill,
Lord Lytton, M. }!. St. Marc Girardin,
Amadee Thiemy, Prof. Friedrich van Raumnr, Charles Collins, John R. Thompson,
and Caroline Cherebro'.
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are the spirits of devils workin(f miracles
to deceive the nations of the ear01.
If the foregoing illustrations are correct,
we are furnished with an explanation of
all spiritual phenomena. 1'£ Satan could
call fire from heaven, and the winds from
the wiluerneb8, who can sa.y tl1at be does
not possess power to heal tl1e sick, and perform many other wonders for the purpose
of deceiving the people ? Miracles are
borne on the very front of the profession
made by spiritualists. Hence not only are
their daims in harmony with the powers
possessed by angels, hut in harmony with
the prophetic declarations on the same subject. And there is no excuse for individuah;' l>eing led away by its inflw~nce, if they
will investigate the word of God. But the
doctr·ine of spiritualism abounds with pleasing fables, and the belief in the doetrine of
the consciom; state of the deatl has paved
the way for this great deception, and almost all am falling into line, and are being
rushed through with impetuous speed.
They are too busy to stop and think, too
busy to investjgate their Bil.Jles, and, as the
result, will be held in deception till their
day is past and probation is ended.
J. H. CooK.

"FoR they arc the spirits of devil A, \Vorking miracles, which go forth unto the kings
of the eartl1, and of Lhe whole world, to
gather them to the battle of that great day
of God Almighty." Rev. 16: 14.
That there is an agency at work at the
present time which claims to have the power to work miracles, is patent to all. But
that they do possess that power is usually
denied. But this text, with many others
which might be quoted, plainly points out
a miracle-working power that shall go forth
to the kings of the earth and the whole
world. From Adam down to the present
time, the Spirit of God and the spirit of
the devil have been in the world.
The Spirit of God has had for its office,
to lead men to the truth, and assist them
in the work of developing heavenly characters. That of Satan has brought all his
available forces to battle against the truth
of God, and has ever waged a relentles8
warfare against God's chosen people.
Both powers have, as cireumstances
seemed to demand it, wrought miracles.
\Vhat, says one, thn devil work miracles ?
Yes ; we have a case at hand. The magi1'lemda, 11fu.
cians wlJich withstood .Nioses wrought mirades. Ex. 7: 11. In Job 1:16, 8atan is
Walking by Fnillr.
represented as having called fire down from
heaven and burned up the sheep and servNo character in the Old Testament imants and consumed them. ln verse 19, he
brings to his aiel the winds ofthe wilderness. presses me with a higlwr veneration than
His title of no~urely this is a miracle-working power. the patriarch Abraham.
But God also works miracles through the bility was this: he was "the friend of
agency of good angels. Acts 12: 7-10, 23; God." Born and reared in a land of Sabian
1 Chron. 21 : 14, 1:5. But Satan is a fallen idolatry, he was converted by the Lord in
angel, and was t":ast out of Heaven with his own sovereign way and by means of
others who joined with him in rebellion which we have no knowledge. The first
against tbe just and wise government of thing we learn of him is the abrupt anHeaven. 2 Pet. 2: 4 ; Jude 6. N otwithstand- nouncemc:nt of God's call to him: "Get
ing his fall, he is an angel still, and retains thee out of thy country, and from thy kinto a great degree all the powers of mind dred, and from thy father's house, unto a
and body which belong to that high order land that I shall show thee."
Abraham obeys. He asks no questions.
of created intelligences.
Angels of God I'encler themselves visible No map of the strange country is shown
or invisible at will. It is also said of Satan him, and no guide-book is given him. By
that he is transformed into an angel of faith, he sets out with his household caralight. 2 Cor. 11 : 14. Then he possesses van and follows whither the heavenly hand
a transforming power also. But we have conducts him. "He went out, nut knmubefore shown that Satan and his angels ing 1uldthe?· he 1vent."
In this one beautiful line, I read tlw
were cast out of Heaven. Hence they
were originally a part of the heavenly fam- spiritual histoi'Y of every clJild of faith.
ily, Eph. 3: 14, 13, and possess, except so This line reveals the deepest lesson that a
far as weakened by the fall, all the facul- human heaTt can learn, the lesson of obeof $1,291,000, on which there was an insurance of ties of mind and body that belong to the dient trust in God. It describes ih;elf in
$163,000. Among the buildings destroyed were the angels of God.
one short sentence, the 1.t~alk of faith. And
Globe Theater, Chickering's building, the InternaThat angels can impress, and by various what is that? Is it an aimless venture, a
tional Hotel, and the Uoston Library. Five lives
means communicate with, men, is a fad so haphazard wandering by chance? No;
were lost.
July 4, !l severe storm prevailed in Ohio, Indiana,
universally admitted that we assume it to but the exact opposite of this. It is the
etc., doing immense damage to crops.
be true without an argument in its favor. going in God's way, and not in the way
The ste;tmship, City of Washington, from J,iverpool
The foregoing statements we think sat- that self most covets. The walk of faith
to New York, struck on Gull Rock, N. H., and became
a total loss. All the passengers were saved.
isfactorilyexplain the various developments is just walking with my Heavenly Father
July 25, ten acres of the poorer portion of Balti- . of spiritualism.
The angel of God ap- hand in hand, step by step, over smooth
more was burned over. J,oss, $1,800,000.
peared
to
Daniel,
and
presented to him in places or rough, up hill or down, moment
.July 26, a disastrous fire occurred in N orfo1k, Va.
symbols four great beasts which, to Daniel, by moment. Believe implicitly tbat "the
Loss, $27ii,OOO.
August. 2, twenty-three blocks were burned at had all the appearance of real beasts, and steps of every good man are ordered by the
Portland, Oregon. Two hundred iwd fifty d" elling8
yet they were not in fact real beasts, but Lord." I am to obey his orders. To-day, I
were burned, and the loss computed at $1.600,000.
ToAugust 8, the steamer, Wawas3ett, of Washington, symbols. To J olm, other symbols of beasts am to do just to-day's work only.
My rule of
burned near Acquia Creek. In the panic which oc- were presented, varying in some partie- day's burden I am to cany.
curred, seventy-fiTe lives were lost.
ulan;, and with some additions not pre- duty is for to-day. The promise of help is
August 15, a collision occurred on the Chicago and
Alton Itailroad near Lemont, Ill. Fourteen passen- sented to Daniel, all having the appearance for to-day ; as my day so 15hallmy strength
of life and activity. On the other side, Sa- be. To-morrow's journey and to-morrow's
gers were killed and thirty-two injured.
August 25, a train of the Southside Railroad, Long tan presents to Christ the kingdoms of the toil and to-morr-ow's trials I must leave
Island, ran off the track, injuring fifty passenger!".
until to-morrow comes. Whatsoever thy
August 24, a nry dcstructiYe gale took place off world and the glory of them in a moment
the coast of British North America. Two or three of time. Probably this presentation was a hand findeth to do, do it; and be not car~
hundred vessels were badly injured, or wrecked, and landscape view, and had all the appearance ful for the morrow. This is faith's first lesat least three hundred lives lost. On the land, the
of reality. And when he appeared to Eve, son. Suppose that Abraham had lain
destruction was prodigious; crops, barns, nnd
houses were swept away. 'fhc loss must have been he came in the form of a beautiful serpent. awake all night worrying over his next
several million dollars.
Now if angels possess the power of pre- day's route, and refusing to stir a step in
Sept. o, the PlBZa Vapor, Havana, Cuba, and the senting any image or symbol they desire at the morning till God gave him a map of
entire square of buildings adjacent, were burned.
the road to Canaan ! The Lord would
Twenty lives were lost, and the loss of property was will, and giving it all the appearance of reestimated at $8,000,000.
ality, so that it is indelibly impressed on have grown tired of his troublesome charge
Thirty-seven villages were destroyed by floods in the retina of the eye, is there any reason and left him to drift back to Ur.
Chin11., with many lives.
Abraham knows not whither he is goSept. 20, the ship Indus, loaded with coolies, was why the same symbols presented before the
lost near Calcutta, and four hundred and eighteen of camera of the artist would not produce the ing; but he knows that God knows. Two
them drowned.
same effect as the living subject, and that things he is certain of. The first is, that
Sept.. 27, the town of Latnpsasns was flooded by the
the object so presented would be re-pro- the way in which God leads him is the
sudden rise of a creek, and 21 buildings swept away,
duced on the camera? We think there is right way ; and next, that it is a safe way.
and six persons drowned.
This is all you and I can expect to know.
A terrible prairie fire swept OTer Salmie and Jef- not.
ferson Counties, Nebraska, destroying many houses
If the foregoing conclusions are correct, The future is an unmapped territory; evand much grain. Several persons were burned to
the only mystery connected with spiritual- ery step is literally a step into the dark.
d~ath.
Oct. 6, a most destructive cyclone passed over the ists' taking the likenesses of the dead would The future is a " seven-sealed book," and
Gulf of Mexico, doing great damage to shipping and be that of angels' possessing the power to no man can unloose the seals thereof. We
coast property.
discover its contents only as God unlooses
Nov. 16, a fire at Haverhill, Mass., destroyed six- present at will any image they desire.
teen builuings, valued at $175,000. Two lives were Certainly if they presented the images and the seals, and turns over leaf by leaf, one
lost.
YiewR to which we referred, they could at a time. Selfishness often aches to peep
Nov. 23, the steamship, Ville du Havre, collided vary them at will, to an almost endless va- into the sealed pages. But faith whispers :
with the ship Loch Ern at sea, and sunk in s few
And very soon I
minutes. By the casualty, two hundred and twenty- riety. 'And being acquainted with the dead "No, no ; trust God."
six lives were lost.
of all past ages, they would know just what discover that this, too, is an· for the best..
The steamship, Ismalia, which sailed from New kind of an image to present to produce a Every joy that is lying in wait for me at
York in September, has not been heard from, and is
picture bearing the features of the person some new turn in the road, breaks on me
probably lost.
as a sweet surprise. The mercies, like
[The foregoing record of t11e year 1873 called for, so as effectually to deceive the
individual calling for the likeness of & dead transporting views in mountain travel, a.re
is condensed from an elaborate article in friend, thus making persons believe that all the more bewitching that they were not
the JJfaine State P.ress of Jan. 8, 1874. their friends were really present, when, in spoiled by anticipation. God does not let
To those who note the "signs of the times." fact, the agency behind the curtain was us "discount his mercies in advance."
The whole journey to Heaven is a walk
it will be a useful compilation.
on1y a fallen angel.
Then we can say emphatically that they of faith. Obey and trust is all that God
G. W. A.]

January 27, 1874.
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requires of us. Our poor, blind timidity
often falt2rs and whimpers: "Lord, how
can we know the way ?" Our divine
Leader replies: "Follow me. I am the
way. I will lead the blind in paths they
have not known. I will make the darkness light b8fore them." Blessed is that
soul which has learned to trust anti to obey.
The real conilict in life is between choosing
our own way or walking in God's way.
The sin of the sinner lies just in this, that
he follows the path that seems more pleasant to himself; and the end of it is-hell;
Even Christians are often terribly tempted
to be willful and wayward. I . ot chose his
own way, and it led him to Sodom. ·when
he took God's directions, they led him up
to Zoa1·, and he was safe. Jonah chose his
own way, and it sent him overboard into
the raging sea. Then he took God's way,
and it led him to Nineveh, on a mission of
love. Peter undertook to look out for himself, and he turned liar and coward. After,~, ard he let God take care of him, and he
went to sleep calmly in a prison, to be
waked up by a delivering angel. Reader,
have you not always found the sweetest.
peace when you fed most on faith ?-'1'. L.
Ouyler.
The foregoing thoughts should be read
often because of their practical bearing.
We should think often of this sentence,
" Even Cbristians are often terribly tempte:d to be willful and wayward." Is not
this fearfully true at this time when so
many are inclined to walk in their own
way instead of walking in the way God
has mark!-~d out? God has pointed out a
way which tests the faith and loyalty of
his people, and he has in great mercy in
these last days given them crosses to bear,
and required of them sacrifices, which may
prove to be blessings which will test the
genuineness of. their faith; and those who
are wayward and unyielding will be sifted
out; so that there will be nothing left but
the pu:re wheat. Then, if we would be safe,
let us not walk in our own way, but walk
by faith in God's way.
\V.M:. PENNil\lAN.
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Sowing Discord.
ly hear of misunderstandings between the
employed and employers (i, e., Strikes and
IN Prov. G : Hi, 19, Solomon mentions
Lockouts) that they look upon each other
with suspicion, as if each was rapaciously seven things which are an abomination to
inclined to obtain or retain the greater the Lord, and one of these things is : "He
share of the profits of their trade. There that sowcth discord among brethren." h
i.s another point to which I wish to draw it not sowing discord to carry news from
your attention, namely, the contest cmn- one to another ? Mark : this sower of dis.mencing in Eurvpe between the 8piriturd cord among l:~rethren, God himself calls an
and te'rnpond zwwers. Gentlemen, I look abomination. It is first the proud lool~,
upon it as very grave, as pregnant with then the lying tongue, next, the hands
circumstance that will greatly embarrass that shed innocent blood, &c. Tongue.
Europe. A 1·eligious sentiment is often hands, heart, and feet, separately and invery generally tnken advantage of by po- dividually; but when it comes to sowing
litical causes which use it as a pretext; discord, it is not the heart alone, not the
and there is much going on in Europe at tongue, or hand, or feet, which may all
the present moment whieh, it appears to act a part, but it is him, the whole person,
me, may occasion us soon much anxiety him that soweth discord is an abomination.
in this respect, that I myself' look upon it Oh; who would he in God's sight an
Commemoration.
as the greatest danger to civilization, if, abomination? M:uch pain might be saved
AMONG the many so-called argument._, in the struggle that is taking place be- if "\YO but had our tongues sanctified.
used to support the first-day Sabbath, tween faith and free thought, the respectSolomon says again, "The words of a
none is more frequently used than the one ive interests should only be represented by talebearer are as wounds." Prov. 18 : 8.
drawn from John 20:19. The text reads the papacy and the Red-Republicans.
Here he compares talebearing to very
I rnay say that we have before ~!.S the pros- painful wounds. Would you like to b(~
as follows : " Then the same day at evening, being the first day of the week, when pect of struggles-perlwps of wccr8 and an- pained in this way ? If not, cease to carry
the doors were shut where the disciples archy ult,inwtely-ca'used by the great news. Remember the golden rule is to do
were assembled for fear of the Jews, came I question that is no'W rising in Europe, unto others as you would have them do
Jesus and stoocl in the midst, and saith and it will not easily be in the power of unto· you. Is it not a fearful sin to engage
England entirely to withdraw itself from in this kind of work, when by it we make
unto them, Peace be unto you."
The argument drawn from this passage such circumstances. Our connection 1.uith om·sel ves an abomination to the Lord '?
in support of first-day observance is some- Ireland will then be brought painfully to Backbiting and talebearing are the enemy's
thing like this : " Christ rose from the our consc'ioiLSiWss, and I should not be at all work. Ob ! how much better to be doing
dead on the first day of the week, and here surprised if the vizor of Home Rule were to the Lord's work and talking about his
is a record of the disciples' meeting upon fall off some day, and you behold a very coming. It is l>etter.to be engaged in tht~
that same day, evidently to commemorate different countenance. Now, gentlemen, service of the Lord than in the service of
I think we ought to be prepared for those Satan. How unkind it is to talk wronghis resurrection."
This argument is used by every one who circumstances. The position of England is fully of one of God's children. How far
undertakes to find scriptural reasons for one which is indicated, if dangers arise, from doing as we wish to be done by.
first-day obsm·vance. Now, setting aside of holding a middle course upon these
If we lack a subject for conversation,
the fact plainly reveale.l in the text, that matters. It may be open to England let us search the Scriptures wherein we
the disciples were thus assembled for fear again to take a stand upon the Reforma- may find an inexhaustible store that will
of the Jews, also the fact recorded by an- tion, which 300 years ago was the source not grieve the Spirit.
J. F. BAHLER.
other evangelist, that at that time the Lord of our greatness and our glory-(cheers)
Rucheste1·, N. Y.
up braided them for their hardness of heart, -and it may be our proud destiny to
because they believed not them who had guard civilization alike from the withering
Signs of the .Times.
seen him after he hafl risen from the dead; blasts of atheism and from the simoon of
(Loud cheers.)
setting aside these facts which clearly dem- sacerdotal usurpation.
IN the W(werly Rep'ILolican, published
These things may be far off, but we li·ue
onstrate that at this very time the disciples had no faith in his resunection, we in a rapid age, and my apprehens·ion i.<~ at Waverly, Bremer Co., Iowa, Jan. l.
wish to inquire, Would it be pos8'ible for that they are nea1'e'i' than some snppose. 1874, I £nrl the following significant item:
the disciples to commflmorate the resur- If that struggle comes, we must look to
"In the Free-Thinkers' Association, the
Tl•e Righteousness of Cbrist.
rection of Christ the same day he was Scotland to aid us. It was once, and I following resolution was introduced and
raised from the dead '? Or, to give our hope it is still, a land of liberty, pa.triot- set for debate, the de haters speaking on
THE relation this sustains to Christian question a wider scope, Can an event be ism, and of religion. (Loud cheers.) 'Ve which side they like, on next Sunday
experience is an important point, and the commemorated upon the same day the all know that a general election is at hanJ. evening:
misapprehension respecting it, that exists event takes place which makes the day I do n't ask yon to consider on sueh an
1
' Resolvd, That it is the
duty of the
in Rome minds, seems almost inexcusable, commemorable ? \Ve unhesitatingly reply occasion the fate of parties or of Ministers.
State
and nation to enact and enforce a
as will appear from the following consid- that it cannot.
But I ask you to consider this, that it is lnw,, making one day in seven a day of
emtions.
For instance, the signing of the Declar- very probable that the future of Europe rest.
1. Justification, as it relates to the sin- ation of Independence could not be com- depends greatly on the character of the
The secretary of the Association then
ner, is not a vindication of injured inno- memorated upon the fourth of July, 1776, next Parliament of England. But I ask
cence from unjust aspersions, or false ac- not till the fourth of July, 1777. So of you, when the occasion comes, to act as goes on to say: "Debaters to be limited to
cusations, but a restoration to innocence your birthday, it could not be commemo- becomes an ancient famous nation, and fifteen mi11ute:s. All liberal free-thinker~.
and the favor of God, of those who have rated the same day you were born. To to give all your energies for the eause whether members or not, are invited tO atbecome vile and sinful through their trans- commemorate is to preserve the memory of faith and freedom." (Loud and pro- tend and participate in the discussion.·
Those persons who think that because Wt·
gressions, and are consequently exposed to of something by some act. It would be longed cheering.)
are liberal to all, we desire to uproot the
death.
The Da,ily 'l'elegrrtph (Liberal Journal)
the greatest folly to talk of preserving the
2. This the sinner cannot accomplish memory of something by some act the remarked upon this: "Mr. Disraeli said whole established order of things, are infor himself; for no subsequent obedience, same day the event occurs which you de- that a battle is beginning between the tem- vited to come and see us and disabuse
their minds of the idea."
however strict or perfect it may be, will sire to preserve in memory,
poral and spiritual powers on the ContiAs a people, we have been disposed t.n
ever remove the guilt of former transgresThe thing to be commemorated, then, nent, and that civilization would be mensions, or the penalty of the law attaching must necessarily be in the past.. If a aced with the greatest of all dangers, if the regard the free-thinker as opposed to tlw
to them ; therefore, some means outside of yearly observance, it can be commemora- respective sides in the struggle sbould be movement upon the Sunday question. But
himself must be furnished.
ted in a year from the event which makes represented by the papacy and the Red- it would seem by the above extract that
3. What these means are, and how to be the day commemorable ; if a monthly, in a Republicans. He is quite right. He sees they, too, have caught the spirit of the
used, is clearly shown in Rom. :J, where month ; if a weekly, in a week, not sooner. the real issue and the real point. And in times, and soon we will be left standing
the apostle, asserting on the above princi- How, then, can people believe that the some degree, l1is statement is also true alone in opposition to the great Sunday
ple, that "by the deeds of the law there disciples at this time were commemorating that the future of Europe may depeml movement of the Jay. Those who han:
shall no flesh be justified," because "all the resurrection of Christ ? It is a mani- greatly on the character Jf the next Par- relied upon this class of persons for symhave sinned," says in verses 24-2G, "Be- fest absurdity to suppose such a thing. liament in England. With Russia and pathy, I verily believe, are soon to find that
ing justified freely by his grace through The next meeting which we have a record Germany nursing a cause of strife in the they have been deceived.
the redemption that is in Christ Jesus; of took place after eight days, which Baltic provinces; with Fmnce menaced by
It has long been preached by our peopli:.·
whom God hath set forth to be a propitia- reaches to Monday, and possibly to Tues- civil war and another Revolution; with that this government would enact a Suntion through faith in his blood, to declare day.
Italy arming herself against French sacer- day law, and compel observance of the
1\[ E. KELLOGG.
his righteousness for the remission of sins
Richford, Vt.
dotalism ; with Prussia recommencing the same, and this would constitute the mark
that are past, through the forbearance of
battle of the Reformation, the n~xt Par- of the beast of Rev. 13 : 12. On the other
God; to declare, I say, at this time his
Mr. Disraeli's Political Prophecy Again.
liament of England may indeed do much hand, it has been claimed by the world
righteousness, that he might be just, and
for Europe. \Vhen the occasion shall come, generally, and by the infidel especially.
MR. DISRAELI, who has been in Parlia- we hope that England may give all its en- that this lamb-like goYermnent of om·s
the justifier of him that believeth in Jesus." From this it appears that Christ's ment for forty years, and leader of the Con- ergies to the cause of truth and freedom." cou.lcl 'IWt do 80 ~,_.,iclced and foolish a thin.1/
righteousness affects us simply as regards servative party for twenty-five years, and
Lord Shaftesbury, speaking from the a.s thi8. And thus the contest has been
the sins that are past.
who was char~cterized by Mr. Baird to be the chair at a missionary meeting this N ovem- waged for nearly a quarter of a century.
4. But it also appears, from what follows greatest living statesman of the age, warned ber, said, " God was working in a marvel- But the lovers of the Bible, and believers
in the same epistle, that it will not avail the students of Glasgow University in ous way in blessing missionary efforts at of prophecy, have seen one after anothc·r
even so far as this, unless we I'etain our his famous address to them on November home and abroad. But how long wmwl it of these pretended friends drop off, until
justification, procured by faith, by a life of 20, that "the disturbing spirit of the age, continue 80? The door migl1t soon be shut. they find themselves almost deserted.
1\'ly brethren, I feel very thankful to
obedience; for in chapter 8 : 4, the reason which was now rising in Europe like a The time might come an9, probably was
given for God's sending his o\vn Son into moaning ~vincl, was the spirit of Social- near at hand, when such opportunities God for the light we have upon the BilJle.
the world is, not to furnish a license for ism, which demanded social, material, and would. no longer exist, and then their neg- I would not exchange this knowledge, and
sin, but, "That the righteou.cmess of the physical equality for all men; and before lect would be regretteu in vain. The signs the hope I have of eternal life, for a thoulaw might be fulfillecl in ns, who walk not they (the students) had entered the world, of the times 'lVeTc ·very tm·rible, and no text sand worlds like this. \Ve lmvc great
after the flesh, but after the Spirit;" and might very possibly become a HOWLING of Scripture was now more applicable than light, precious light. We have the true
verse 13 adds, "For if ye live after the TEMPEST." Again, in his Conservative Ad- the words of our blessed Lord, c And what interpretation of this prophecy. The imflesh, ye shall die ; but if ye through the dress on November 22, in Glasgow, he I say unto you, I say unto all, Watch.'"- age is soon to be made. Jesus will soon
Signs of our Time.
come, the saints will be rewm·ded, and th£~
Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, said:"One thing that gives me uneasinesg
wicked punished.
Shall we stand the
ye shall live." Therefore, we are required
to be holy, to purify our souls "in obeying is the relation at present between capital
'VE can work out a good ·character test? My hope is in the Lamb of God,
the truth, through the Spirit." Christ also and labor, between the employers and much quicker than any one can lie us out of who taketh away the sins of the world.
speaks of "you,r righteousness," while it the employed. It is an extremely pain- it. Therefore never chase a lie. Let it In him will I trust. Blessed be the name
of the Lord.
E. R. GILLETT.
is said of the redeemed, that they are ful thing that, of late years, we so frequent- alone and it will run itself to death.

"clothed with white robes," or spotless
characters; and those robes are "their
robes," which they have washed and
"made white in the blood of the Lamb."
The blood of the Lamb cleanses, but we
must apply it by faith to our own robes,
or characters ; and those who come to the
judgment, hoping that the robe of Christ's
righ teousncss will ~onceal their impurities
and deformities, while they neglect to obey
God's requirements, will find themselves
fatally deceived, and wofully disappointed;
for the Saviour says, "Not every one that
saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into
the kingdom of Heaven, hut he that doeth
tho will of my Father which is in Heaven.''
Matt. 7: 21.
S. B. WHITXEY.
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condition in the offer be esteemed reasonable ?
And who are thereby excluded from obtaining it
who ought to have it? 1\ o man is excluded be"Sanctify them through Thy truth: Thy word is truth."
cause of poverty, or be<:ausc oflowliness of station
BATTLE CREEK, 1\IJCH., Tmnn-nAY, JA~. 27, 1871.
in life, or even because of having sinned against
God, if he will truly repent. The conditions are
JAMES WHITE,
I
J. N. ANDREWS,
EDITORS.
such as all may comply with. They are also such
f
URIAH SMITH.
as all should fulfill as a matter of personal obligation toward God. If any fitil to inherit this great
Immortality tlnough Christ.
blessing, it will not Le because they could not
IN a former article, we have given some rca- have it, but because they would not accept it upsons for discarding the generally received opinion on the conditions offered.
that immortality is the universal inheritance of
That God is the fountain and source of immorthe human family through Adam the fir~t. '\Ye tality is plain from the statement of Paul. He
shall, in this, endeavor to :;how that the true :-peaks thus of God the Father: •; \Vho only
source of immortality is Christ, and that he gives hath immortality, dwelling in the light which no
it to the righteous only. '\Vhy should this view man can approach unto; whom no man hath seen,
be thought nn infidel opinion'? 'Vhy should nor can see; to whom be honor aml power everChristian men count this so great a heresy tl1at lasting. Amen." 1 Tim. 6: 16. This text is
they cannot even listen to it long enough to know evidently designed to teach that the self existent
the reasons which are urged in its support?
God is the only being who, of himself, possesses
\Vhen God made man, he ma!lle him an upright, this wonderful nature. Others may possess it as
innocent being. He placed him upon trial, that derived from him, but he alone is the fountain of
is, he so situated him that he should have an op- immortality.
portunity to form a true, faithful, obedient charOur Lord Jesus Christ is the source of this
acter, while exposed to influences and motives life to us. " For as the Father hath life in himwhich, unless resisted, would lead him into rebel!- self, so hath he given to the Son to have life in
ion. It was at least possible that he would fall himself." John 5: 2G. "As tlw living Father
into sin. The event was that he did thus fall. hath sent me, and I live by the Father; so he
The object of the Creator in giving existence to that eateth me, even he shall live by me." John
man was, that he might glorify Rim who formed G: 57. 'fhe Father gives us this life in his Son.
him. God is not glorified by a life of wickedness. "And this is the record, that God hath given to
Now, if we might be allowed to ask such a us eternal life, and this life is in his Son. He
question, At which point, so far liS our minds can that hath the Ron hath life ; and he that hath
determine, is it wisest and safest that the Creator not the Son of God hath not life." 1 John 5 :
should give to man an immortal nature? at his 11, 12. These scriptures do clearly indicate that
creation, or at the close of his probation? If Christ is the source of endless life, and that those
given at his creation, and man in his trial should only have this who have Christ.
The time when this shall be given to the saints
rebel, then all sinful ruen must be immo·rtal, and
must live forever though they persist in rebellion is thus stated by Paul : " For ye are dead, and
against God. But if not given till after man has your life is hid with Christ in God. When
passed his trial, then it will be given to those only Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye
who have formed a virtuous chroracter. At least, also appear with him in glory." Col. 3: 3, 4.
such would be the case unless it can be shown that This cannot mean that the saints are spiritually
God is glorified by giving to wicked men an eter- dead, but, rather, that they are under the sennal existenc-e in which to blaspheme his name and tence of death as members of Adam's race, and
that they now have eternal life by promise, as
to hate and dishonor his holy government.
But there is still another thi~g to be considered. ·when Christ shall appear, in whom it is now hidIn man's case, probation resulted in apostasy. den, they shall have it in actual possession, beThen God, that he miO'ht not leave man to ruin cause he shall then confer it upon them.
o
'
Tl .
leir .pres.ent relation to this eternal life, or
gave to him a second probation, that he might re- .
cover his lost innocence, and in that work of re- lmmortahty, 18 thus stated by the same apostle:
covery become confirm~d in virtue even as it was " ·who will render to every man according to his
designed that he should by his first probation. deeds; .to them who by patient continuance in
But he can only recover from sin and condemna- well domg seek for glory and honor and immortion by a Saviour and by the means of an atonin(J' tality' eternnl life." Rom. 2 : 6, 7. This is a
sacritice. This Saviour is Christ the Lord or th: most instructive text. It shows that God will
.second Adam, so called because he is m~de the give immortality as the award of the judgment
second head of the haman family, or rather, the to the righteous, for it is given when God renhead of all who are adopted into his family by re- ders .to every man according to his deeds. Eterceiving him as their Redeemer.
nal hfe may be called the sum of glory, honor,
Now it is plain that if immortality is through and immortality, for God gives it as the equivaChrist, it will be given only to those who are re- l:nt of these three. And these are given to the
deemed through him and who are adopted into r1gh~ous be?ause the! seek them by a patient
his family. But as the probation of those who contmuance m well-domg. They certainly would
come to Christ does not dose till their work in not seek imJDortality if they had it by nature,
his cause is done, it is manifest that whatever he and God would not give it as their reward if they
gives them as the reward of their faithfulness in had always possessed it from the time when they
his service will not be given till they have been began to exist.
But this act of giving immortality is very fully
judged.
set forth in 1 Cor. 15: 51-5±: "Behold I shew
If, therefore, immortality is throuah Christ
none will have it except those who ar~ his faith~ you a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but we
ful people. These will have endless l~fe. All shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkof an eye, at the last trump; for the trumpet
others will fail of this most precious boon. There ling
shall sound, an.d the dead shall be nised incorwill be no immortal sinners. There will be no
ruptible, and we shall be changed. For this corendless life in suffering to the countless millions
ruptible must put on incorruption, and this morof heathen who have never heard of Christ, nor
tal must put on immortality. So when this corto the innumerable llOst of young persons who
ruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this
have died in sin after barely passing the line of
mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall
accountability. These difficulties are involved in
be brought to pass the saying that is written,
the doctrine that immortality comes by natural
Death is swallowed up in victory."
descent from Adam, and they are wholly avoided
These are most precious words. Immortality
in the doctrine that it proceeds from Christ, as
is given at the sound of the last trump. And
the gift of God to the overcomer.
the trumpet sounds when Christ our life descends
Is it infidelity to hold and teach that immortal- from heaven. At that instant, every one of his
ity comes from Christ rather than from Adam ?
saints is changed to immortality in a moment of
If so, why? Does such doctrine involve the detime, so brief that it is compared to the twinkling
nial of any moral principle? If so, what one, and
of an eye. All who have sought immortality by
in what manner ? Does it in any way weaken
a patient continuance in well-doing will receive
man's sense of personal accoun~bility to God to
this infinite boon, and all others will be counted
understand that immortality is given only to those
J. N. A.
unworthy of participating in it.
that overcome ? Why should so uncandid a spirit prevail with respect to that question ? That
We Must not Despair.
man has aspirations for immortality is ~rtain, and
this doctrine does not cut him off froru its acqui\VE are never, while our probation lasts, justisition. It does, however, teach him that he must fied in despairing of God's mercy. It is very
seek after it if he would possess it. But it offers true that we have no right to expect the approval
this great gift of God to all who form a character of the Lord while we are living in disobedience to
such as God approves. Why should not such a his precepts.

OF TilE SABBATH.

But., inasmuch as it is in our power to cea,;e to
do eYil and learn to do well, and as he commands
us to do this, let us attend to thi:o; very thing rather
than to giving oun;elves to gloom and to despair.
There i~ hope in God for us if we will on'y
put away our sins and seek him with all our
hearti-i. And indeed, if we will not do this, it
will he om own f.mlt beyond all excuse if we
are lo;,:t.
Seeking <Joel with true repentance and with
active zeal is far better than sitting down in sullen gloom and despait·. Let us hope in God and
manifest that hope by true repentance and by
faithful obedience.
,J. x .. \..
Balwl to Be Ontdonf'.
'l'nE year 18iG will be the one-hundredth !111niversary of American independence. A commission duly appointed by the government has
been at work devising a plan for an appropriate
centennial celebration. A grand Industrial Bxposition, outrivalling anything in that line that
has yet been undertaken, is to be held in the city
of Philadelphia ; and near the building of the
Exposition, it is proposed to erect a colossal tower
one thousand feet in hight.
In the Scientific A rnerican of Jan. 24, 181-i,
appear.·s an article on this subject, and an elaborate engraving of the proposed tower, behind
which, to show more strikingly its altitude by
way of contrast, arc grouped ten of the most notable and loftiest monuments of human skill.
The proposed structure is twice as high as any
monument yet reared by the hands of man.
" The graceful spire of Cologne's far-famed cathedral " is 501 feet high; the great pyramid of
Chcops, 480 ; the pinnacle of Strasburg's minster, 468 ; the gilded cross on the dome of St.
Peter's at Rome, 457; the pyramid of Cephron,
brother and successor of Cheops, 454; St. P:aul's
in London, 365 ; the dome of our own capitol at
Washington, 287; trinity church, .New York city,
28G ; and Bunker Hill monument, 221. By the
side of any of these, the proposed structure is
like the giant trees of California, compared with
the ordinary trees of the forest.
But what particularly arrested our attention in
the article above referred to was a reference to
the tower of Babel. " As did the descendants of
Noah," says the writer, "so propose we to do."
The builders of Babel undertook a very impious
work in the face of High Heaven. They thought
that nothing would be restrained from them which
they might wish to perform. And, disbelieving
God's promises, they proposed also to defy his
authority. God suddenly brought the race to a
sense of their impotence by touching them where
they had never dreamed of difficulty, and sending
confusion into their speech. That enterprise met
with an ignominious failure.
But now the race is ready to complete the
work. Babel is referred to as the "prototype"
of this modern tower. That was a pile of sundried clay, and had reached, it is said, when the
language was confounded, only one hundred and
fifty·six teet. And to that, it is thought that the
proposed thousand-foot shaft, which is to be built
of iron, would be a fitting contrast, " typical of
the knowledge and skill which intervening ages
have taught mankind." That is to say, Now we
will show how much better we can do than the
bnilderR of the tower of Babel.
'\V ( would not be understood as saying that
men now engage in these enterprises with the
same spirit of defiance that. characterized the
builders of old. Yet there is in the human race
at the present day, in view of the great achievements of late years, an ill-concealed disposition of
self-laudation, an assertion, almost, of omnipotence,
and independence of any higher power. The
virtual language of the human heart to-day is,
" Nothing shall be restrained from us which we
imagine to do." And whenever an enterprise is
proposed, no degree of magnitude, (lr apparent
impossibility which the work involves, prevents it
from being long and seriously considered.
Activity is commendable ; and progress is
praiseworthy. But when it leads to the exaltation of the creature at the expense of due reverence for, and dependence on, the Creator, it is
destined sooner or later to receive as well-defined
and effectual a rebuke, as was administered to the
builders of ancient Babel.
u. s.

OuR principles are the springs of our actions,
our actions the springs of our happiness or misery. Too much care, therefore, cannot be taken
in forming our principles.

Vol. 43, No. 7 ...
"Thfy Bt>gan to Make Excuse.'·'

words occur in one of the parables of'
our Saviour which eYidently has 1·efcrencc to the
last days. "A certain man matle a great Rupper;
and bade many; and sent l1i;,; servant at supper·
time to say to them that were hidden, Come; for·
all thinp:s nrc now ready. And thBy all with one
consent began to make excuse. The fir:'lt :;;aitl
unto him, I haYe boug-ht a pieec of grouml, and I
must needs go and see it ; I pray thee haYe me .
excused. And another said, I have hought five
yoke of oxen, and I go to proYe them; I pray
thee have me excused. And another said, I hav.., ·
married a wife, and therefore I eannot come. So
that servant eame, aud ~howed his lord thm;e
things. Then the ma:'ltcr of the house being angry said to his servant, Go out r1niekly into the'
streets and lanes of the city, and brin~ in hitl10r
the poor, and tlw maimeu, and tbc halt, and the
blind. And the servant sai.d, Lord, it is done as
thou hm;t commanded, and yet there is room ..
And the lord said unto the r.;ervant, Go out into.
the highways and hedges, and co~1pel them to
come in, that my house may be filled. For 1 sayunto you that none of those men which were bid-.
den shall taste of my supper." Luke 1-!: 16-24.
It will be noticed that the call here extendecT
is to supper, and that it goes forth at "supper
time." This is at the close of the daY. Thereare three distinct calls to thil'l Enppcr. .This har-monizes with three rlistinct messages to be given·
just previous to the revelation of our Lord in1
glory at the close of the Christian di:-pensation.
Rev. 14: G-lG.
Those who rccei\Tc a gracious call to the suppel' ·
begin to excuse themselveR. They lutYe what appears to them to he more important business than
to heed this call. The terrible conse(jUencc is .
that they nrc passed. by as utterly unworthy, and
the solemn declaration goes forth that none of·
them should taste of the supper.
I quote this scripture for tpe sake of iifu:strat...
ing an importanL priuciple. Our I...ord, here represented by the " certain man," in mercy C'c1lls
certain persons to the marriage supper of the
Lamb. This call, if heeded, will take thAm from
certain things which are dear to them. But these
things are of small consequence in comparisolll
with the blessings to be derived from heeding the·.
call. Seeing the ground, proving the oxen, and::
the society of the wife, are of small con~equence-
indeed, compared with the blessings which wilf'
accrue to those who partake of the supper.
Their begging to be excused under the circum .. stances is virtually a deliberate insult to the Lord,.
inasmuch as it shows that they value those thingE ·.
higher than they do the honor of his society, ancL
the blessings he has to give. They show by it
that their heart is not really with him. They
speak to him very respectfully to be sure. They·
seem to pay a certain deference to him, and partially, at least, acknowledge the claims of the
Lord upon them. They would no doubt like to
retain the favor of the Prince and be acknowledged as hi::. friends. But there arc other things'
after all which are more important in their estimation. This fact. settles the question. The·
Lord has freely offered them great privileges, as
a matter of his royal bounty. They hlwe chosen.
something else-their own pleasure and profit_
He will not accept them with such feelings.
They are rejected. Those who are thus passecf.
by seem to have been eminently respectable ..
They had property, and doubtless stood well in
society. But as the heart was lacking, the Lord
rejects them and takes others who are poor>
wretched, and despised. He prefers these to the.
other class with all their respectability, if they
give him their hearts and cheerfully accept his.
offer.
All men will be tes;ted upon this principle ..
The service of the heart is the main thing that i~
wanted. ·when the heart is enlisted in the service of God, there will be ready, willing effort
made to accomplish all that can be accomplished.
The great ql'l.estion will be, How much can I do·.
in the service of the l\Iaster? What can I do to
help forward his work in the earth ? Where is .
there an opening that I may enter and accomplish
good? The constant bent of the mind will be i11
that direction.
As a man starts out in some business or pro-.
fession in life, and devotes himself to a thorough·
understanding of it, and a constant effort to ac-.
complish the greatest results, so the one who enlists in the service of Christ, if his heart is really
enlisted, will be on the constant watch for opportunities to be useful in this profession. This will
be his one great aim. He will not be hunting up
plausible excuses to justify himself in doing little:
or nothing. The moment he does that, he shows
he would be glad to do something else rather·
t'h.an to work for the Lord. Something else hag.,
a larger interest to him than his Master's business._
THESE
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I am driven to theHe reflectionH by the course this fear of fi1ilnre that binds 11oor souls. How
Is the Promised Kingdom Real ?
tho close of the Christian dispensation, just before
the second coming of Christ. And we claim
of many in the Christian protcs.'Sion, especiully of should I feel when brought into certain strait
IT is promisecl in prophecy that in the days of that our fitith is rmsonable as well as scriptural.
those who lllif!;ht be useful in lhe special service plac:cs when my own strength would nut ~<upport
certain earthly kino·doms, the God of Heaven
of the I ..ord as laborers in his \Tineyard. TIJC rue? Probably you would feel the need of a shall set up ·a kingdom, that shall not be de- Christ will be as sacred and honorable when he
comes tho second time as he was when he came the
I~ord calls fen· these, ~md, while it is a h·uth that. higher stren~th, a more reliable fmpport.
Per- stroyed, but stand forever. Han. :3 : 44. .Jesus first time. If it was necessary to pro('] aim his first
the harvest is f!n~at and the laborers arc few, and haps you would fly to the mighty One of .Jac:ob. Christ, the Son of God, is to be rhe king;, and eomintt;, it will also be necessary to proclaim his
the nece::>sity that something should be done is of Peradventure you would learn to lean upon God the uttermost parts of the earth arc to be hi.,; pos- second coming. ..:\_nd if a special preparatiun was
infinite importance: it il> g:re!ttly to be deplored and dl'tlW strcn~th fi·om him. ) ..h! there is session. Ps. :l : G-8. It is said that he shall have rec1uired to meet him at his fir:-;t ndvent, \Yhen a
dominion from sea to sea, and from the river to the large door of men:,v and hope was to be opened to
that the Ycry ones who mi).!;ht work acceptably where our young mcu lack. There i:-; the lesson
ends of the earth. Ps. 72 : S. This kingdom i:; the world by his lif~·, death, and intercessions, will
should excuse themselves from so doing. The God would tear:h them. Bnt oh! how the pom· promised to those who love God, and believe on
not u more special and thorough prepamtion Le
very ones whom the Lord would most gladly ac- heart fears thi::; experieur:c. And yet it i:-; the Jesus ()hri,.,t,_ .James 2: 5. The 1 ime will come
m~cded to meet him at his second advent, in concept, persons of cantion::;nei_\;-;. l'cfinement., and nat- most precious men can have.
when it will be said to th€m, Come, )"e blessed uf nection with which h•Huan probation will close,
ural modesty, are tlw;;c who arc most given to
Look at the eaglet,.; upon the crag. Though my Father, inhcriL the kingdom prepared f(.n- you and the final judguwnts of God shall :fitll upon a
"making excuse.'' They leave the field to those all feathered m1d wingcc1, how terrible to look from the foundation of the world. .Matt. ~5 : guilty world'? And if tho first adYent was prewho arc more sdfconfident and who have lei's re- down into the deep beneath them ! 'Ve may 31-i~.J.. And the kingdom and dominion under cious because that by it the foundation of our
the whole heavens, -i. e., over all the earth, i,., to
alization of the true nature of the work.
wdl :-nppose the prospect terrific~. The ohl eagle be given to the saints of God. Dan. 7: ~;}-~7. hope waH to be laill, how shall we regard the second
a(lveut, which brings ~alnttion in tho fiual :-;·en so and
There are scores of young or middle-aged men pm;hcs them off in spite of thc!ir ~t:reams. But
But we are told of a spiritual kingdom, set the consummation of our hope'?
who should Le engaging in the work of the Lord now they discover a hidden power, new and won- up in the hearts of believers, anJ we arc citerl to
llut if the message that is applicable to these
in a special manner, or preparing themselves to derfuL This experience i:; worth more than it the text that says, The kingdom of God is not times i:; uncallecl for ancl nonessential, then we arc
do so, who cling to tl1eir· fitrms Od' other business costs.
My young friends, God wants you to meat and drink, but righteousness, peace, and joy forc·ed to adopt the following conclusions:It was not essential for inspired men to write
till it seemR almost impossible to wrench them wade out from tbe :;hore into the deep waters of in the Holy Spirit; and it is confidently set forth
that there is sufficient evidence that the kingdom tlte numeruus prophec-ies relating to our times.
away. Their own l1earts are troubled. They see his love. Go to work. llesolvc in the strength
of God is not a real kingdom, consisting of a
enough to do. They admit that something must of the mighty One that you will succeed. When king, subjec•s, territory, and laws, as taught iu Then we need not understaml these prophecies,
and they were written in vain and are unprofitable.
be done ; that our fitith requircH it.. They have the providence of God opens tho way, determine the texts already referred oo, and many more; but.
Then the truthfulne:o;s of (;hrist is impeached
is ·merely a something invisible and iutaugible in when he promises to send his :Spirit to ;ruide into
a high appreciation of the holy work of saving not only to try, but to 1mcceed. Be as eonstant
the
hearts
of
Christians;
that
this
kingdom
is
souls. They are conscious that they are not liv- as you would in any other business or profession.
all truth and show of things to come, John 16:
ing up to their duty. Some of them think that Make intelligent eftorts to qualify yourselves, and already come to the Christian, and hence he has 13, and when he declares that man shall live by
no interest in those prophecies that point out every word that proceedeth ont of the month of
they will try at some more convenient season, commence with no thought of fttilme.
some future time of its coming.
God. l\Ia.tt. 4: 14. 'l'hen God deals iu nonesIf people should talk about going to work in
when they eau get certain worldly projects worked
Now I have no objection to the idea of the
out to their own satisfaction. Those things, of their common business as they do in laboring for Christian having the kingdom of God in his sentials, and man's judgment is above th~t of his
Creator, and man has a right to set aside a large
course, must be attended to first. They have God, they would all starve to death. Oh ! but I heart, in the sense that Paul had his brethren in proportion of the word of God. Then it is unbeen refiectir1g over thesu things, and are troubled know I could succeed there, says one. How do his heart, i. e., in his affections; 2 Cor. 7 : :3; necessary to proclaim the coming of Christ whon
about them. But let any person approach them you know it'? Because you arc conscious you neither that he should have Christ within him he is near, and to tremble when the day of the
in regard to theit· duty, and some of them will potlsess certain powers which if well employed by the Holy Spirit, reigTting supreme in his at~ Lord is at hand. ,Joel 2 : 1. 'Ve need not know
fections, and guiding the acts of his life. I when Christ is near even at the doors ; l'htt. 24 :
become almost eloquent in " making excuse." will accomplish the desired result. But those
humbly trust that I; have the kingclom of God in
Tlleir abilities are sadly deficient, their educa- powers are merely human; tl1erefore, weak and my heart in both these senses; and this leads me 33; or watch lest he come upon us as a thief; Rev.
3: 3; 1 Thes. 0: 4, etc.; or be sober when the
tional advantages have been so poor that the unreliable; while he who goes forth believing to pray, Thy kingdom come; thy will be done
end of all things is at hand; 1 Pet. 4: 7; Ol' seek
thought of their doing anything as laborers is God's promises and determined to labor for him on earth as it is in Heaven. But where is the meekness and righteousness when the great day of
out of the question. Their views of the elevated in spite of shame, or persccucion, or ueglect, can text of Scripture that says that the kingdom of the Lord hasteth greatly. ~eph. 1 : 14; 2 : 1-3.
calling of the ministry are such that it would be leau on an Arm which holds up the universe. God is within Christians? It ~is not. The text Then the keeping of all the commandments of God
which is supposed to prove this was addressed to and the fitith of Jesus is a matter of minor imwholly out of place for the~ to undertake to do What we want is, to learn how to do that. 'V e
the enemies of Christ, the unbelieving, ~aptious
anything in that direction. They would be Fmre can only learn it by going out beyond our poor Pharisees. Luke 17 : 20, 21. When they de- portance; aucl should not be mentioned at alL Hev.
to diF>graec the profession and wound the cauae. human strength. Those who are strong laborers manded when the kingdom should come, Jesus H: 12.
Then we need not grow in grace and in the
Tbey would be ''cry glad to have other properly in the cause to-day are such simply because they replied in substance that when it did come it knowledge of the truth, 2 Pet. 3 : 18, and be
qualified laborers take the field. They earnestly have been practicing upon this lesson, and have would be without ostent<1 tious parade, with the wholly sanctified and preserved blameless unto the
desire the good of the cause. They only under- learned how to avail themselves of this strength. p~ople saying, Lo, here, or there, but it would coming of Christ, 1 Thess. 5 : 23 ; and when Biue suddenly within or among them, 'i. c., the ble knowledge increases, and additional light.
stand farming, or some other branch of business, Go and do likewise.
people then living: the King appearing from shines on our pathway, Dan. 12: 4, 10, we may
Oh! how my heart yearns for men here and
or perhaps have never succeeded very well anyHeaven like the lightning. Matt. 24 : 27.
turn away from God's blessings, and repay him
where. They do not know but possibly they may there who I know might do good, if they would
.But to evade the present truth, and to close for his goodness by not walking in the light. Or,
make a little trial of the matter by-and-by, when only sink into God, and go to work for him. the eyes to the signs of the times, Paul's knguage
perhaps, we may conclude that. God has given us
they have got everything fixed up to their mind, Various influences are holding them. The cause in Roman 14 is quoted with as much gravity as more rays of divine light than we need to guide
but not yet. These, and such as these, are the of God suffers for their help. "Not doing one- Romanists quote " This is my body " to prove us in this dark world. Then it was unnecessary
excuses made.
twentieth of what we might" and should ; and yet the doctrine of transubstantiation. " The king- for the sins of the last days to be pointed out and
dom of God is not meat and drink, but righteous- reproved in prophecy, 2 Tim. 3, etc., that the peoIn many of these cases, if any other person but souls who could work acceptably excusing themness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." Therethe one excusing himself should state these things selves! The burning day before us, the world to fore it is interred that no real kingdom is to be ple might reform; and while it was right in past
ages to warn cities and nations of coming judgof the person in que:;tion, I fear he would have a warn, and our little worldly business standing in ·~xpected; because Christians are in possession of
ments, now that. the unmingled wrath of God is
very serious trial over it and think himself ill- the way, or we hunting up plausible exeuscs for it already. But should it be affirmed that the about to f:tll on the ungodly, a warning is uncalled
kingdom of Great Britain did not consist in beef for.
treated. This would show plainly that it was doing little or nothing!
Dear friends, this will hardly answer at the and bread, coffee and ale, but in the righteousnot all sincere conviction which prompted these
If present truth is nonessential, WG need not
excuses. Some may possibly desire to draw out bar of God. "Go labor in my vineyard," :,;ays ness of its laws and the consequent peace and understand the perils of the last days as described
happiness of its subjects, who would conclude
praise from the other party by thus lowering the Master. You · may talk of your " lands," from this that there was in reality no such king- in prophecy that we may be better. prepared to
their own ability. 'With many, these excuses your ,; oxen," or "your wife," but remember that dom as Great Britain? that the abstract prin- meet them ; we need not show our love to Christ
by longing to see him. Rev. 22: 20. And if
spring from a dread of meeting the difficulties of He who calls says that such as will not accept the cip'les, or emotions of righteousness, peace, an<l
these conclusions are adopted as a commendable
happiness, were the sum and substance, the be- rule of' conduct, then w'hy not conclude that Noah
the position, and the fear of having to make sac- call shall not taste of the supper.
Every talent must be called i41to exercise. ·we . gining and end, and all that there is of any such and John the Baptist engaged in a superfluous
rifices they will nut be willing to make. Possibly, they may not succeed as brilliantly as they may think the Lord a hard master, if we desire kingdo~n? Who would assert in the filCe of work; for similar circumstances demand a similar
history and geography that the British kingdom course of action. Then Noah need not hnve_been
would desire. Many would go if they could be to bury our talent in the earth. But he QJ1ly
was a mere myth, l1aving no real, tangible txsure of making a Whitefield, or some other won- caBs for his own. Y e are bought with a price, isteuce, but that whenever peace and joy are so definite in his preaching. He might have accommodated himself to the unbelief of his hearers,
derful pulpit orator. But there is a great lack of even the precious blood of Chri10t. He left the found, in the heart of an Arab or a. Hottentot,
and there was no net!essity of hi~ building an ark.
earnest souls who are willing to labor in any glory of Heaven to labor for you and me. "1Vith- there is the kingdom of Great Britain ?
Such a course would have suited his hearers, and
How is it that men of mind can, with such proved the ruin of the wl10le race.
manner and in any place, if they aan only win out the Spirit of Christ, ye are none of his."
souls ro Christ.
" 'fhe willing and the obedient shall eat the good flimsy perversions as these, close their ey, s, and
And most of the Jews at Christ's first ad\"ent
deceive themselves in regard to the signs of the would have been highly pleased with John had
All these excuses and reasons springfrom some of the land.''
times and the ncar approach of that kingdom
other motive than the pure love which the SavThere is a high premium for faith and courdge that shall break in pieces and consume all earthly he been les:; definite in reproving sin, and had he
iour of sinners possessed. They are not the prod- in every cause; and fear, irresolution, lmd love kingdoms, and stand forever'? Why should they proclaimed the coming of a Mes..,iah adapted to
flatter their national pride. But in pursuing this
uct of a full consecration. Faith and love are of case, are always at a discount. The hel'Oes of desire to remain in darkness, so that the day of
course, he would have failed to prepare a people
lacking. The soul which is fully consecrated to the world were men of f~lith; not of a little tem- the coming King shall come upou them as a thief to meet and receive the true l\IeEsiah.
God will earnestly long to labor in some sphere porary, spasmodic feeling, but a settled, stern res- in the ni~ht.? \Vhy not rather choose to be
If present truth is composed of nonessentia1B,
of 11sefnlnr~s. Instead of looking around for olution to do something in the cause of their children of' the light? 1 Thess. 5 : 1-5.
then the evil servant who said, " )ly lord delayR.
F.
CoTTRELL.
good excuses with which to case conscience, such choice.
eth his coming," and opposed thoHe who proclaimed the advent ncar, acted the pan of wisdom,
will be hunting up openings for labor where they
The earnest. workers a1·e ready to embrac:e you.
Is Present Truth Esser1tial ~
and the wise and faithful servant who gave the
may work in bringing souls to the joy and rejoic- The columns are never fulL 'rhere is room for
WE term present truth that. truth which is es- household of faith •• meat in due season," was the
ing of tru~ Christian experience. And what an more. The crown of glory will be given to those
pecially applicable to the present. time, and which one who should have received ceosurc 3fatt.
immense difference it. will make in the conduct who have done well-those who have worked
relates to the immediate coming of Christ and a 2-l, 45-51. Then the scoffers who were to arise
and emotions of a pet·son wheth~r he is seeking steadily for a true object.
preparation to meet him. It may seem strange to in the last days and scoff at the idea of Christ's
with all his heart to do something for the cause of
Perishing souls are crying, Come over and help some that we should propound such a question as immediate coming, should scoff on, 2 Pet. 3: 1,
Christ, or whether he is looking up plausible ex- us. The workers are few, and their burdens this with reference to Bible truth. But our apol- etc. ; for that idea is nonessential. .Men may eat,
cuses with which to ease conscience for doing great. It is blessed to labor for Christ. There ogy is that the force of truth is sometimes evaded drink, and be drunken with the cares of this life,
nothing. Can intelligent Christians be satisfied is a sweetness and joy in it which cannot be de- by the idea that we should unite on the essentials. as in the days of Noah. The church has no rea-We claim there was to be a present truth in son to rejoice when their redemption draws nigh~
to continue in this latter condition and think scribed, even amid toil, weariness, and affliction.
every age, espsecially at the close of each dispen- when their friends who sleep in J esns are to be·
themselves justified before God? Impossible.
Come, my friends, leave off your "making ex- sation. In Noah's time it; was present truth that restored to them, and all the saints of all ag0s areOur Y,QlJ..D.g men must not deceive themselves cuse." '; 'Vatch, pray, and work," are our watch- a flood was coming and that a special preparation about to receive the gift of' immortality, and be·
here. They must scan closely their motives, and words. \Ve have a great; work to accomplish, was needed to meet it. It was the duty of Noah saved from temptation, the fear of death, and from
see what. is the real reason of their not working and no time to lose. Can you not see that steps to preach this truth, and it was the duty of thostl all that; would mar their perfect bliss. Luke 21 :
more ardently in the :Master's cause. 'When the are being taken looking to immense results? who heard Noah to receive it; and for not receiv- 28; 1 Thess. 4: 16-18; 1 Cor. 15:51-55. And
ing Noah's testimony, the masses of the antedi- if it is extravagant and nonessenthll to go amt
leading brethren in our Conferences feel anxious The world is to be warned.
meet the Bridegroom when he is near, Matt. 25,
luvians perished in the waters ofthe flood.
that certain persons should improve their gift,
Nelson's watchword at the battle of Trafalgar
At the close of the J cwish dispensation, the pres- then angels erred and were extravagant when they
there is not much danger of failure, if intelligent was," England expects every man to do his duty." ent truth was that the Messiah was about to make came to earth and rejoiced in announcing his first
effort is put forth in fa.th.
A mightier One expects us to do ours. No his first advent, and that the people should pre- advent; and all the angels of Heaven will make
The very experience which most young men amount of plausible excu~es ever did a single duty. pare to receive him. John the Baptist was raised a great; mistake when they escort him in grand
fear to meet is just that which they really need. Earnest action is called for from every one who of God and filled with the Holy Spirit to proclaim display on his way to earth at his seoond advent.
Dear reader, can you indorse all these concluIf every person could feel strong in himself, and loves the cause of God. The fields are white all this message; and those who rejected it rejected sions that force themselves upon us in claiming
the counsel of God against theniselve!l.
sure to succeed in his own strength and wisdom, around us. Let us labor in tbe harvest of souls.
And we solemnly believe from the teachings of that present truth is nonessential ?
there would be a plenty to go forth. But it is
GEo. I. BuTLER.
the Holy Scriptures that such will be the case at
D. T. Bot:RDEA{;'.
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Al)VENT REVIE)V AND HERAI_.D OF 'fl-IE SABBATH.
ABIDE WITH ME.

AlHDE with me ; fast falls the eventide :
The darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide
\Vhen other helpers fail, and comforts flee,
Help of the helpless, 0, abide with me.

Swift to it.s close ebbs out life's little day ;
Ea,rth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away 1
Ch:mge and deca.y in all around, I see,
t} Thou who changest not, abide with me.
Thou on my head in early youth didst smile,
A.nd, though rebellious and perverse men,nwhile
Thou hast not left me, oft as I left thee ;
'
Un to the close, 0 Lord, abide with me.

r need thy prescm:e every passing hour,
)Vhat ~mt thy grace can. foil the tempter's power,
Who hko thyf-!elf my gmue and stay can be 1
Through clouds and sunshine, 0, abide with me !
l;l~ld up thy cro~s before my closing eyes ;
~hme through the gloom and point me

to the
sl<ics ;
Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee,
fn life :mel death, 0 Lord, abide with me !

-~-~~-~

II e that goeth forth and weep<•th, hearing precious seed, shall duuLt
less come again 'Yith rejoicing, bringing his shca.vcs with him,
=--=-~~~..-....------.._--....~-~~~

New England and .Maine.

to keep the Sabbath. Dear brethren, pray
for the prosperity of the cause here in this
State.
My audre:-s is Hooper, Dodge Co.,· Neb.
Sh~IL be glad to hear from th~ scattered
brethren of this State.
(hus. L. BOYD.
Dodge Co., Nel1 ..• Jan. V;, 18T't.

Watsonville, California.

I CAME to w· atsonvijle, California, Oct. 1,
and after working at farming about two
montht-~, I found my hPalth sufficiently recovered to begin speaking again. So I hired. a
ha11, and began meetings Dec. 12. The
rainy seawn }Jad now well set in, and I had
plenty of mud and min and dark nights to
begin with. Yet a few came out, from
fifteen to twenty the first week, from twenty
to thirty the second week, about. forty the
third week, and from sixtv to one hundred
and sometimes two hundred now.
Though I have now given a full course of
lectures, most of my present congregation
hav<:> beard only upon the nature of man.
I shall now begin back again for their benefit. Twelve have come out upon the Sabbath, and we have a Sabbath-school of over
forty. The whole town is greatly stirred
about these things, so that it is nearly the
whole talk on the streets. The Methodist
miniRter has helped us by preaching against
the Sabbath. Others also are trying their
hand at it. We hope for a few more souls
here yet. Have obtained seventeen subscribers for the REVlEW, and 8old about
$30.00 worth ·:of books. I now hope by the
help of God to be able to labor again as in
the past. We are located here for the present.
D. M. CANRIGIIT.
Jan. 12, 1874.

ON the evening of Dec. 21 I left Battle
Creek for the East. The Z 7th and 28th I
was at the quarterly meeting in Lancast~r.
Mass. Jan. 3 and 4, was at Deering Maine.
and the lOth and 11th, attended the' generai
quarterly meeeting in South Norridgewock,
!ff'.
In each place there was an interest manifested on the part of some to draw near to
God and obtain more of an experience in
divine things. There are others who do not
Wisconsin.
seem to see any special need of putting
I GA V.E twenty-three discourses in the
forth greater effort to raise tbe standard
higher. Yet there are indi~ations of a gen- school-house in Hundred Mile Grove. The
interest was good throughout. I made each
(¥1'al corning up in t.he work of God.
There were tract and missionary meetings discourse as comprehensive as possible, so as
held _on e~ch first-day. It was very manifest to cover the main ground of our faith in the
that m th1s department of the work there is time which I considered it consistent to rean increasing interest. The result of scat- main. Having been requested to go to Iuter~ng our pnblica;tio~s ar:d obtaining sub- diana, I felt anxious to get there in time to
~crtbers for our penod1eals IS becoming man- do something before the winter closes.
A new responsibility rests upon the Hunifest in many localities. In several places
within the New England Conference where dred Mile Grove church. All who are now
much prejudice has formerly existed there convicted of duty to keep the Sabbath are
are individuals embracing the Sabbath. The near enough to meet with them; will there
truths of God's word are taking hold ofindi- be a general interest all around? There is
viduals in every community where a godly scarcely a family within a circle of ~everal
life by thol!e who profess it has been ex- miles in which there is not some interest on
emplified, and where there has been a judi- these subjects, and mis&ionaries. and tract
distributors will find open doors and a readicious dis~ribution of reading matter.
Much mtercst was manifested in the call ness to convene and read in every direction.
for IO,O?O subscribers, both in New England So far as I can obeerve, I have judged that
an~ Mame.
Although the money panic has there has not been much labor of this kind
Herwusly affected the financial interests of done in this part of the State, and an exour people in th~se Conferences, yet, when cellent opening is no·w before the members
the matter was !'limply referred to the unan- of the Tt·act Society in this district.
The members of the church very generimous expression, both in private ~nd public
was, "\Ve can. fill our quota of names and ally attended the meetings, and it was the
raitw the necessary mcan8." Two brethren opinion of the elder that as much good had
io the N_"· E. Conference at once put down been done to the church as to others. They
$100 apiece, another $12.'5, and a number have heen trying of late to put away some
$50, for tbe purpose of scattering tracts in difficulties which have troubled them in the
past, and the meetings coming so soon after
new fields.
Maine also took a lively interest in the en- that effort, they were prepared to appreciate
terprise. Probably there is no State unless and to be stirred up by the evidences of the
it be Missouri and Kansas, where it is more truth as presented to the world around them.
difficult to rai~e means at the present time 1.\fay the Lord lead them to a faithful disthan in tbe State of Maine. Yet, when the charge of duty, that the curse of JUeroz shall
brethren were asked if their Conference could not fall upon them.
I have two appointments to fill in I~odi
raise $200 to send the REVIEW and Reformer
to four hundred respe~table familic~ and village, which will close my work here.
The Lord has blessed me much in speakplace them into reading roomfl, there 'was a
ready response of about $300, and it is thought iog while I have been here. A sever·ely cold
that hundreds more can be raised by those !"pelt prevented my doing as much visiting as
who were not present. And now while I I wished to do. I hope others will feel the
write, the Secretary of the Tract 'society in burden of the work, and improve the opNew England informs me that alreadv there portunity thus offered.
J. H. \V AGGONER.
have been over six hundred names forwarded
Lodi, Wis., Jan. 19, 1874.
from this Conference to the Office aU ob·
taincd within the last two weeks. The I'eOhio.
maining four hundred will be forthcominO',
Maine will also fill her quota. It being the
NEARLY ele,·en weeks have elapsed since
most difficult for these Conferences to do
their respective proportion, there is no rea- our meetings began, and the interest is as
son why the entire list of ten thousand will good as ever. ~everal have embraced the
truth since our last report., making the numnot be received before February, 1874-.
These moves speak loudly that God is in ber of converts not far from sixty. Many
this work, and that he has men and women more are nuder conviction.
Have been obliged to cease labor nearly
who believe it. .1\Ioney is of but little acr·ount, unless it can be used for the promo- two weeks on account of sickness, yet the
ti?n ?f the cause of Christ upon the earth. meetings have continued, the brethren holdL1fe IS worse than a failure if it cannot be de- ing eight meetings per week. All are workvoted to the saving of precious souls for ers. Bro. A. A. Hutchins was providenwhom Christ died. The fields are all white tially here, and spoke in part of these meetr ea~y ~or the harvest, and with the Spirit of ings. Bro. Oliver Mears bas helped much.
Ohr1st m the heart, souls can be reached in al· Last Sabbath, seventy-three testimonies were
most every place. It is the warmth and ar- borne in forty-five minutes, following a short
dor of the "first love" that is needed in the discourse.
The" Young People's Prayer-meeting" is
cause of God, and an understanding heart
that can tell when good cometh. Blessed is a. power. Two young men made a start at
their last, and kept the following Sabbath.
be that knoweth the joyful sound.
Older brethren do not attend. Their congres. N. HASKELL. gations
number from thirty to forty. Nearly
all pray and bear testimony, following each
Nebraska.
other in quick succession. I have never
. HAvE been laboring in Dodge Co., Neb., heard more thorough confessions made by
for the past few weeks. Am holding meet- older brethren. Per11onal injuries, profanity,
ings in two places. A few have commenced falsehood, wrong influence that had been

1

passed by for years, have been called up,
and confessed by them with contrition of
heart.
Our meetings have been in progress nearly
three months. It. seems a long time; but
had they closed one or two weeks ago,
much would have been lost. We are willing
to rema~n as much longer, if we can only see
the people continue to embrace the truth.
\Vhile speaking, the power of God is felt by
the co!lgregation till scores are in tears.
Some have spent nights in weeping and
praying after returning home. They have
struggled long with conviction, but have
finally yielded. I can only praise God for
what I have witnessed. Many neighborhood difficulties have been settled. since
these meetings have been in progress. Calls
for labor are coming in from aU around.
Bowling Green village has offered a large
hall, and invited us to come there. Have
some idea of going as soon as i~ seems duty
to close here.
R B. LANE.
Bowling Green, Ohio, Jmt. 1J, 18"/-'t.

llaine.
SrNcE the close of our good camp-meeting,
I have labored in the following places: Ipswich, Mass., Deering, Cornville, Bridgevmter, Smyrna MillR, Monticello, :Thle. Eight
have been baptized. Some new ones have
embraced the truth, and others have become
interested. Prejudice is giving way in the
minds of some, and a spirit of candor is taking its place. Truly, this work is the work
of the Lord, and it is destined to triumph.
The third angel's message will finally bear
away the victory.
The tracts and pamphlets are doing a good
work; and every Sabbath-keeper should cultivate the true missionary spirit, and send
out the light and truth in all directions.
There are some in almost every place that
are inquiring after truth; and all can work
if they will. Some have sent a few tracts to
their friends, and, after reading them, those
friends have sent back for more. What the
result will bf>, He only knows who governs
the universe and knows the sec:ret counsels
of every heart. ''In the morning sow thy
seed, and in the evening withhold not thine
band; for tbon knowest not whether shall
prosper, either this or that, or whether they
both shall be alike good."
J. B. Goomncn.
Harllanll, ilfe., Jan. 1, 1874.
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seventh-day Sabbath in July. My mother
and myself are the only ones that keep it in
this part of the country. \V e should be very
glad to have some minister come here.
Tlte Trne Missionary.

I HAVE just read the firRt number of this
sheet, and am much interested in it. TJ1is
number alone is worth the price of the volume. It is just the paper for the times. I
wish to call the attention of the brethren and
sisters, especially in Iowa and Nebraska, to
the importance of sending for the True JJli.~
sionary. It ought to be in every family.
Send for it at once, uear friends; you cannot afford to do without it. Time is short.
The end is near. The worlu must be warned,
and in order to do this, the last message
must spread, and widen, and deepen, until
the earth is lighted with its glory.
The True .llfissionm·y will doubtless treat
more upon the ways and means of carrying
forward this work than all the rest of our
periodicals. l\ly dear friends, in order to
keep pace with this message, vou must haH
the True .Misstona·ry.
"H. NICOLA.
The Atonement.-No. 2.

TnAT man has this innate sense of, and as·
pirations for, justice, cannot be denieJ; and
that they are not gratified in the present state
need not be further argued. My moral nature, my sense of justice, cannot be satisfied
to see virtue trodden under foot; to see the
libertine mocking over the grave of blighted
hopes and broken heart; to see the priceless
treasure of virtuous purity, around which
cluster the fondest hopes of earth, sported
with as a mere toy of little worth; to see
honest toil sink unrequited, and hide itself in
squalid poverty and a pauper's grave; to
see the vain, rolling in wealth accumulated
hy fraud and oppression; to see vice exalted
to the pion aC'le of fame; to bear tr c praises
of him whose very presence is loathsome by
reason of the filthineRS of his iniquities; cau
I look upon these things with complacency,
and say, Tbi~ is right; this satisfies my seme
of justice? No; but this is but a mere glanc~:
at tbe facts as they have existed, and will
exist in the present state.
It cannot be possible that these aspiration!!',
these discriminations of right and wrong,
were placed within Otlr breasts to be mocked
-to look and long in vain. It cannot b~
that the Supreme One has placed moral balances in our hands to no purpose; that we
South Yineland, N. J.
are never to see a complete vindication of
'VE have been for several weeks arrang- the principles of justice. We must accept
ing for a residence in South Vineland, N. J. the truth that God has a moral government.
:Meanwhile have held meetings as the way Our moral sense is evidence that we are withhas opened. Have preached from one to in the limits of such a system. Our confour times a week, aiming more to remove sl'.ionsnesB, or self-conviction of wrong, is
prejudice than to present the strong, dis- proof to oureelvcs of our amenability to such
tinctive points of our faith, and dwelling a system. That we discriminate, as all do,
considerably upon practical subjects. Have between moral and natural laws, iR proof of
much prejudice to encounter. Two classes a recognition of the fact that there is a moral
of Adventists (Church of Christ, and Age gm:ernmcnt. Thus, to look above nature-to
to Come) hold meetings near each other at acknowledge God as a moral Governor-is
Vineland every first-day. There are more necessary in order to be true to our own natthan twenty that are, or have been, preachers ures, to the convictions planted in every
in this township. It is one of the strong breast. In this great truth our aspirationR
find rest. Here our sense of j nstice takes
holds of spiritualism.
Evening after the last Sabbath, organized refuge; for a government is a sy~tc.m. of lau:l':
SyRtematic Benevolence. Fifteen, nine maz:utamed, and the very idea of a moral govadults and six children, pledged $90 for 1874. emment leads us to look forward to a vindiThe few here desire to be united to the N. cation of the right principles or laws now
E. Conference, that they may be prepared trampled upon. Why should we pronounce
t.o enter more fully into the tract and mis- upon the nature or demerit of human actions,
sionary work, and share in the hlel'lsings and if there is no accountability for those actions?
burdens of a united effort to bold up and Our feelingA of responsibility are but the exscatter the truth. Cannot the General Con- pectations of a great assize in which wrong
will be requited, and virtue and justice be
ference Committee do something for us?
vindicated. In this only do we find a vindiN. ORCUTT.
cation of the uivine government in respect
Smdh Vineland, j){, J., Jan. 1874.
to the anomalies of the present state.
"\Ve somet~mes find those who, i.n theory,
deny the extstence of moral wrong; their
Burnside, Wis.
denial is founded mostly on the supposed inI IIA.VE been laboring here about ten days. ability of man to act with freedom of will, or
The congregations increase every night. except in a prescribed line. But they, a"
Five are now keeping the Sabbath. Several readily as others, condemn the actions of
others are favorable, and will soon obey I their fellow-men, and complain of any enhope.
croachments on their rights. But it is folly
The little company at Modena, where I and injustice to blame any one for doing that
held tent-meetings, are growing in grace and which he cannot avoid. And as these plead
humility.
for reason and against revelation, it cannot
I have never met more determined oppo- be made to appear reasonable that God besition than here. An opposition meeting is stows upon man a moral sense, and plants
now being held in a school-house near by. within us the monitor, conscience, to lead us
The people have prevailed on two first-day to do right, and yet compels us to do wrong.
(or no-day) Adventist ministers to come and We count the man immoral and degrade-d
oppose our positions.
who disregards the distinctions of right and
The good work is prospering in the face wrong; what, then, should we think of a
of our enemies. I have never felt like hum- Diety who would frame a system wherein
bling myself before God as now. I hope to these distinctions could not be preserved':
recover from my mistakes, and work for the And yet such is the case ifman has no freeLord in humility. I greatly need the prayers dom to act. All but the utterly debased acof all friends of truth.
knowledge the existence of right and wrong
as principles; that it is right to regard our
Burnside, Wis., Jan. 5, 1872.
neighbor's life and property; a.nd hence, that
he who disregards them does wrong. And
A SISTER writes from San Diego Co., Cal: all are conscious thai the wrong we do is of
Some of your books and paper~ were sent to ourselves, and no one seeks to throw it baek
me by some one. I began to read with prej- to any other cause until his moral sense is
udice, but I very soon discovered that it was perverted by selfishness and false reasoning.
Akin to the above position is the oft-remyself that was in the wrong. I began to
read in April, and commenced keeping the peated assertion that God is so loving, so
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kind, that he will not mark to eondemn our ments on 2 Thess., chap. 2, says: "The before the building w~s completed, and the with me that constant watchfulness and
aberrations from duty. This is contrary to, general run of Protestant writers understand man of sin revcultd in full perfection. The prayer are necessary if we would order our
and of course a denial of, the declarations of the whole as referring to the popes and chw·ch tradition that generally prevailed was, that conversation aright in this particular? The
s~ripture.
But let me ask the objector, lay- of Rome; or of the whole system of the pa- which Mndered was the Homan Empire. This Saviour's prayer for his people, that they
ing the Bible aside, '\Vhere is your em·clence pacy." Still further on, he says: "Bishop tradition might have been derived from the might l?e one, even as he and his Father
that God so loves us? You surely do not Newton has examined the whole prophecy apostle himself, and therefore the primitive were one, can never be realized unless brethlearn from nature that love is the sole attri- with his usual skill and judgment. The prin- Christi:ms in the public offices of the church ren understand their duty to each other, and
bute of Diety. How came you by the idea cipal part of modern commentators follow his prayed for its peace and welfare; as know- cheerfully do it. Oh, how good and pleas··
that the Diety must possess love? Reflect steps. He applies the whole. to the Romish ing that, when the Roman Empire should be ant it is for brethren to dwell together in
on this. \Vhence do you derive your con- ch111'ch, the apostasy, its defection from the dissolved and broken in pieces, the empire unity ! But this can never be unless they
ceptions of love, and of its necessity in the pure doctrines of Christianity and the man of the man of sin would be raised upon its learn how to order their conversation aright.
divine character? Can you tell? Your only of sin, &c., the general succession of the ruins. In the same proportion as the power
'\Vhen we view the matter properly, we
answer must be that they are intuitive; that popes of H.ome."
of the empire decreased, the authority of can see why the Holy Scriptures, in so many
Newton says: "The apostasy here de- the church increased, and the latter at the places, makes the subject of conversation of
you owe this conception to your own con~:;cionsness.
You ha. ve, in a degree, an inn ate scribed is plainly not of a civil, but of a re- expense and ruin of the former, till at length so much importance. Says Jame!l, ''If any
knowledge of the moral fitnet5s of things; ligious nature; not a revolt from the gov- tbe pope grew up above all, and the wicked, man among you seem to be relig-iom; and
and according to this, yon clothe the Di~ty ernment, but a defection from the true relig- or lawless, one, was fully manifested and re- bridleth not his tongue, bttt deceivetb his own
with such attributes as your moral sense de- ion and worship. In the original) it is the vealed.
heart, this man\! religion is vain." James
termines to be fitting to him.* But, in the apostasy, with an n.rticle to give it an em"But how much soever the man of sin may 1 : 2G. Says Paul, " Let no corrupt comidea above advanced, you are only partially phasis; the article being added, signifies, be exalted, and how long soever he may munication proceed out of your mouth, but
true to your consciousness or innate sense of 'that famous, and before-mentioned proph- reign, yet, at last, tlw Lord shall consume him. that which is good to the use of edifying,
right in awarding to Diety only love. Our ecy? So likewise is the man of sin, with the This is partly taken from Isa. 11 : 4 (And that it may mini~ter grace unto the bearer::<."
judgment of the moral fitness ofthing3, gives like article, and the like emphasis. Jf, then, with the lJrectth of his lip"' .shall he slay tlw wicl~f.d Epb. 4: 20. Agair., to the youth he say8,
us as definite and clear conceptions ofJustice the notion of the man of sin be derived from one), where the Jews put an empha8is upon "Sound speech, that cannot be condemned;
as of love. All the propositions established any ancient prophet, it must be derived from the words, the wlclwl one, as appears ftom that he that is of a contrary part may he
in this argument tend to this point. We are Dan. 7:25, and 9: 36. Any man may be the Chaldee, which renders it, 'He shall de- ashamec1) having no evil thing to say of you."
apt to lose 8ight of justice, and to exalt love, satisfied that St. Paul alludes to Daniel's Atroy the 'lvicl~ed Roman.' . . . . The Lord Titus 2: 8. The youth are apt to think that
even in the divine character.f This is quite description, because he bas not only bor- Jesus shall gradually consume him with the they are justified if they inuldge in lightness
natural with all who have any sense of wrong rowed the same ideas, but bas even adopt- free preaching of the gospel, and shall ut- because they are young, but Paul did not
(and who has not?), for we feel the need of ed some of the same phrases and expres- terly destroy him at bis second coming, in think so; nor .Jesus, when he said, "That
love or mercy, and are ever willing or anx- siom. The ?nan of sin may signify either a the glory of the Father. The former began every idle word that man shall speak, they
ious to screen ourselves from justice. But single man, or a succession of men. It is to take effect at the Reformation, and the shall give account thereof in the day of
in this, as before remarked, we do violence agreeable to the phraseology of the Script- latter will be accomplished in God's ap- Juagment. ]j'or by thy words thou shalt be
to our moral sense, to gratify our selfish feel- ure, and especially to that of the prophets, pointed time. The man of sin is now upon justitied, and by thy words thou shalt he
ings. Can any one dispass:onately reaflon to speak of a body or number of men, under the decline, and he will be totally abolished condemned." 1\Iatt. 12: 36, 37, did not reand reflect upon this subject, and accept the the character of one; thus a king, Dan. 7: when Christ shall come in judgment."
fer to a privileged ~lass. He did not except
idea of a God of even partial justice? The 8, Rev. 17, is used for a succession of kings.
Dr. Macknight quotes verse 3: That man even the youth.
idea is alike repugnant to reason and to rev" Who opposcth, &c., is manifestly copied n.f sin lJe revealed, the son of perdition. Greek,
To those who believe that the end of all
erence. God must be strictly, infinitely just. from Daniel. He shall exalt himself, &c. The Ho anthropos te.~ hmnnrtt'as, lw lwios tcs apoleias, things is at hand, and that the Saviour is
Annihilation would be preferable to immor- features exactly resemble each other. He and says, "The article, joined to these ap- soon coming, Peter says, "Seeing then that
tal existence in a universe governed by a be- opposeth and exalteth Mrnself above all; or ac- pellations, is emphatical, as in the former all these things shall be desolved, what maning of almighty power, but lacking justice.
cording to the Greek, abm:e every one tlwt i~ clause, importing that the ancient prophets ncr of pcrflons ought we to be in all holy
But it is humiliating to think that a word called God, or that IS worshiped.
bad spoken of tt:lese persons, though under conversation and godliness, looking for and
iB nccessn.ry to prove to any human being
"After the death ·of Christ, the temple of different names, particularly the prophet hasting unto the coming of the day of
that moral wrong exists. Must we enter into Jerusalem is never called by the apostles, the Daniel, whose description of the b:ttle horn God," &c. 2 Peter 3: 11, 12. Of all peoargnment to prove that it is wrong to commit temple of God; and if, at any time, they make and blasphemous Mng agree so exactly in ple on earth, they should have their converadultery, to steal, or to kill? To argue the mention of the house, or temple of God, they meaning with Paul's description of tbe man sation in Heaven, from whence also we look
question seems but to insult the sense of man- mean the church in general, or every particu· of sin, and son of perditto'fl, and lawless one, for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ.
kind. The question which invites our atten- lar believer. Whoever will consult 1 Cor. that there can be but little doubt of these Phil. 2 : 20. For to such as order their contion and which ought to command our earnest 3: 1G, 17; 2 Cor. 6: 16; 1 Tim. 3: 15; Rev. being the same person."
versation aright, and are witl10ut guile in
interest is, How shall existing evil be dis- 3 : 12, will want no example to prove that,
~N.LOUGHBOROUG~
their mouths, will the dear Saviour "'oon apposed of? How may criminals be rescued under the gospel dispensation, the temple of
pear without sin, and unto their salvation.
from the awful consequences of their viola- God is the church of Christ; and the man of
Reader, shall we be of that r;umber?
The Promises.of God.-No. 2.
tions of the law of Him who is infinitely just? s1'n's sitting, implies his ruling and presiding
H. A. ST. J oux.
The question is not as to how they might stand there; and sitting there as God implies his
"Wnoso oiferetb praise glorifieth me;
before a being of limited or partial justice, claiming divine authority in things spiritual and to him that ordereth his conversation
Spots and Wriukles.
or even whether it wou]d be possible to res- as well as temporal; and showing himself that aright will I show the salvation of God."
"NoT having spot or wrinkle." :Eph. 5: ~i.
cue them by suspending justice; but how be is God, implied his doing it with ostenta- Ps. 50: 23.
\Ve soruetimts see a garment coming from the
they are to stand when justice is maintained tation. If the apostasy be rightly charged
To behold the salvation of God in the
and vindicated on the scale of infinity. In upon the church of Rome, it follows of con- sense of this promise is to experience its laundry imperfectly wa~bed:; and, to complete
examining this question, only the plainest sequence that the man of sin, is the pope; joys in our hearts here, and dwell at his the negligence, the ironing imperfectly done.
and most evident principles of government not meaning any pope· in particular, but the right band forever. And this great bless- You feel that your money is wasted, and you
will be recognized, and the attention of all is p6pe in general, as the chief head and sup- ing is here based upon the condition, strange are greatly annoyed at the slackness of the
invited to the examination, in which we think porter of this apostasy. He is properly the as it may appear, that we order our conver- work.
it will be shown that it is not possible to rnan of stn, not only on account of the scan- sation aright. Simple and easy as this conAgain you receive from the same place your
save a sinner without an atonement, unless dalous lives of many popes, but by reason of dition may appear at first thought, I main- nice garments, all washed white and clean, and
it be by trampling justice and government their most scandalous doctrines and princi- tain that it cannot be complied with by any the lauudrees has taken pains to fold so evenly
under toot; that an atonement, such as is ples ; dispensing with the most necessary of our fallen race out of Christ; or, in other and smoothly that. you are fully satisfied and
presented to us in the Christian 8ystem, is duties, and granting, or rather selling, par- words, that no individual, without having well pleased, and you wear the same with sensiat once reasonable, merciful, and just, and is dons and indulgences· to the most abomina- the carnal mind removed by thorough con- ble delight.
the only remedy for sin which does not ]ead ble crimes.
Now the apostle here would convey to us tee
version to God, can possibly order his conto immorality.
J. H. W .AGGONER.
"He opposeth. He is the great adversary versation aright. And so far as my experi- idea that our sins and errors and mistakes· are
of God and man, persecuting and destroy- ence goes, I apprehend that be that Las em- spots and wrinkles in the character; and for
"·13y this it is not intended to admit that the Rkcpt.ics ing, by crusa.des, inquisitions, and massa- braced Christ will find it absolutely neces- the love of God aud man, be wishes to remove
of our dny dez·ivc their knowle(lge of right solely from the
light of ntttm·e. Rttised amid Bible influences, they are cres, those Christians who prefer the word sary to constantly watch and pray, if his these spots and wrinkles, and present you faultThe hea- speech is always with grace, seawned with less before God in the last great day.
indel.Jted to the Bible, though they deny its authority. But of God to the authority of men.
it is intended to show that when they appeal to nature and then emperor of Rome may have slain his
How is it., brother, or sister, Are JOU willing
salt. That I say but the £>~act truth in this,
reason, they ma.v be successfully met on any ground that
thousands of innocent Christians; but the I refer the reader to one item of the Sav. to have the spots all removed? It will probably
they may, witllany appc::trance of reason, claim.
t Many professed Bible believers manifest the same Christian bishop of Rome has slain his ten iour's instruction. I do this that we may require much labor to remove these spots and
tendl'ncy. It is n great pern:rsion of the gospel system. thousands.
examine ourselves thereby. "Moreover if w smooth down all the wrinkles. It will give
l>od is infinite in cc<rlJ perfection.
"He exalteth himself above all that is thy brother shall trespass against thee, go you much pain ; but will you shrink from the
called God, or is worshiped; not only above and tell him his fault between thee and him task? Perhaps the hot water and the soap
inferior magistrates, but likewise above alone; if he shall bear thee, thou hast have terrors for you, or the heavy smoothingThe M::m of Sin.
bishops and primates; not only above bish- gained thy brother." Matt. 18 : 15.
iron all heated has pain in store for you; but
PAuL, in writing to the church in The!'sa- ops and primates, but likewise above kings
Has a brother injured us in any way, do not shrink, and say, I am clean enough, and
lonica, say!', "Let no man deceive you by and emperors; deposing some, obliging them to go and tell it is duty, and, so far, the Sav- I need no smoothing down. Depend upon it,
any mean~; for that day shall not come, ex- to kif:ls his toe, to hold his stirrup, treading iour's direction is generally complied with; P<~.ul understood this thing. Some ca.reless
eept there come a falling away fir·st, and that even upon the neck of a king, and kicking bnt it llhould be observed that the Saviour is launderer had suggested this illustration in his
man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition; off the imperial crown with his foot; nay, very explicit in pointing out to whom, we experience, and he would improve upon the idea.
who opposeth and exalteth himself above all not only kings and emperors, but likewise should go, "Go and tell him his fault, be- Let us submit to be thoroughly washed from all
that is called God, or that is worshiped ; so above Christ and God himself, maldng even tween ther~ and ht~ln alone." Right here then our sins, have aU spots removed and all our
that he, as God sitteth in the temple of God, the word nf God of none ~fleet by Ms traditions, is a very general failure on the part of Chris- roughness smoothed down, our impatience, harshshewing himself that be is God. Remember forbidding what God bas commanded, as tians to. obey tbe Saviour's plain, yet impm·t- ness, anger, and fretfulness.
J OS. CLARKE.
ye not, -that when I was yet with you, I told marriage, the use of the Scriptures, &c., and ant, instruction. Bro. A. feels that Bro. B.
you these things? And now ye know what also commanding, or allowing, what God has has injmed him. He tells it to Bro. C. and
NEVER make a promise to a child without
withholdeth that he might be revealed in his forbidden, as idolatry, persecution, &c.
Bro. D. and so on, till perhaps all in the
" So that lte, as God, sitleth. in the temple of church know it, and not unfrequently it is fulfilling it.
time. For the mystery of iniquity doth already work; only be who now letteth will God. He is therefore in profession a Chris- freely disseminated among unbelievers, and
let, until he be taken out of the way. And tian and a Christian bishop. His sitting in perhaps as the last one, Bt·o. B. hears it, to
~bituary
then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the temple of God implies plainly bis having his great grief. Natural1y enough he feels
the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his a seat, or cathedral in the Uhristian church ; tried with Bro. A., and, whether be has
mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness and be sitteth there a.~ God, especially at his really injured Bro. A. or not, the work of "Blell!!eilare the dead which die fn the Lord from henr.efortb.'
inauguration, when be sits upon the high reconciliation is made more difficult by the
of his coming." 2 Thess. 2 : 3-8.
DIED, in North Liberty, Ind., Jan. 9, 1874, after
Some few modern e~positors of prophecy altar in St. Peter's church, and makes the wrong course of Bro. A. Oh, what a griev- a short illness of five days, Bro. Jacob R. Styles,
table
of
the
Lord
his
footstool,
and
in
that
aged
thirty-six years and four months. He leaves a
have taken the position that the words above
ous sin has Bro. A. committed ! His part of
a.nil ihe children to mourn their loss. Words
quoted relate to some individual who is yet position receives adoration. At all times he the trouble may be, and perhaps generally wife
of comfort were spoken by Eld. Robinson (l\lethto figure largely in a blasphemous work exercises divine authority in the church, is, the mo8t difficult to settle. Generally I odist), from Dan. 12: 3.
against God. Before me lies an English showing himself that he ·is God; affecting di- would perfer to be the subject of a. report,
WM. R. CARPENTER.
work, entitled "Signs of Our Times," pub- vine titles, and assenting that his decrees than the one to carry an evil report about.
DIED, in Albion, Boon Co., Neb., Dec. 26, 1873, of
lished as late as Nov. 1, 1872, in which the are of the same, or greater, authority, than Now all this kind of trouble in churches,
writer claims Napoleon III. as the great the word of God. So that the pope is, evi- and it is very abundant, too, comes from consumption, sister Emeline D. Clarke. Sister C.
embraced the third angel's message about four years
power who is to accomplish twelve wonder- dently, according to the titles given him in not ordering the conversation aright. It ago in Grant Co., Wis., under the labors of Eld. I.
ful acts, and his career end by his "fall at the public decretals, the God upon earth, at destroys the confidence of brethren in each Sanborn, and was a consistent believer. She awaits
the battle of Armageddon." But as Napo- least, there is no one like him, who exalteth other, dampens the fervor of brotherly love, the resurrection of the just.
M. DuoAB.
leon III. is dead, and his dyns.sty has passed Mmself above every God, no one like him, who and, in short, grieves away the tender Spirit
DIED,
in
Bledso
Co.,
Tenn.,
Dec.
31,
1873, Aaron
sitteth
as
God
in
the
temple
of
God,
showing
away, it is time for calm reflection. We
of God, and leaves a church cold, forma], and
K. D., son of H. A. and l\1. J. Weatherbee, aged
wish to make some inquiries and present himse'f that he is God.
lifeless.
thirteen years, seven months, and twenty-nine d~oys.
some facts relative to the great apostasy and
"The foundations of popery were laid in
How many of my readers can plead inno- Bro. and sister Weatherbee have long been in the
"the man of sin."
the apostles' days, but the superstructure was cent here? Can you say that you speak truth, and their child loved the Sabbath. They
0. SouLE.
Adam Clarke, at the close of his com- raised by degrees, and several ages passed evil of no man? And do you not agree mourn, but not without hope.
~--~~~~~~~
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P.U\TELLO, 1\'Iich., Jan. 31, and Feh. 1, 1874.
•
:M:. B. MILLER.

Battle Creek, Mich., Third-day, Jan. 27, 1874,

Qu_\.RTERLY meeting of the Bowersville, Ohio,
- church in connection with quarterly meeting for
the T. and M. Society, D1st. No. 1, of Ohio,
Ke-y to Masonry.
at Bowersville, Feb. 14, 15. Members will
please hand in their reports. Brethren, we hope
~\_ :E'HIEND lus sent us A book bearing the above
to see you at this meeting.
title, written by Rev. John Levington, which
J. Q A. HAUGHEY, Ole1k.
claims to be a thorough exposnre of the disgustQc:ARTF.RLY
meeting
of the churches of Little
ing folhes and gross imqnities of Free 1\IaRonry,
and kindred secret organizations. It is a work Prairie, Oakland, and Johnstown, at Johnstown
Center, Rock Co., Wis., the first Sabbath and
of 42;) pages. Price 81.50. Pnblisherl at the Sunday m Fehrnary, 1874. Bro. and sister SanUnited Brethren publishing honse, Dayton, Ohio. hom have been requested to attend. May the Lord
open the way.
C. B. SrAPLEH, C'lPrl;.
C. P. W.: We think Rev. 13; 13-17, is proof
QcAHTEHLY meeting of T. and l\I. Society at
that eiYil legislation on reliuions
matters will Lapem·, lHICh., for DIRt. No. 10, to he held m
0
lead to pcr~ecntlmJ.
connection with the chnrch quarterly meeting, tD
cmumence Feb. 11, and hold over Sa.bhath and
firc>t-day.
'l'he History of tlu~ Sabbnllt.
I wili <>oe that Home one meet 'Nith the church
at Holly, Hahbath, Fob. 21. Will Bru. H. J.
]~Lll H S. G1a~'' OL!J, Hopl~inLou, lL I., wntes : Ln11 renee please inform llle whether he can meet
H.. M('CO~NEJ,, Duectm·.
.\ceept my thanld> fur the copy of The His- them at th1s time':
tory ,,f the Sabbath } on sent me. From the
THE (1wwterly meeting of the 'l'. M. Society
examination given it, I consider it a most valuafor Dist. Nn. 7, of Mich., will he held a.t Ithaca,
lJle hook, and would recommend every SabbathFeh.7 andR. in cmmcctimnnth thechnrchqnarterly
keeper to become an owner.
meeting A general attendance is desired.
'iV'I. S. NELSON, Du·edl!r.
Horace Gre-elt"y on IHe1.
HoRAt'E GlmEI.EY, in his "RecollectHlns nf a
Busy Life," says : Nnt HlotLtul iu nn~iiJe:-;~;
Holll 1:2. 11
" I profoundly belieYe that th0re is better fond
obta.inalJle hy the great hody of manl,incl than
Btoi1tr·ss ~Yote.,,
the lmtcher and the fisherman do or can
"riLL some one g1Ye us tbc I'. 0. nddr·eos of James
supply, and that a diet made of wu~td tfl'lliH RuY, of Jndwnn ~
\YILL 'l'ttirza. ~l. Foster give u~ he1 adtl!-e•s
ground, 1mt Hubolted; ripe, undecaycd fr:nits ;
milk, wholesome vegetables, etc., and Yery little
.RECEIPTS
spices or condiments, will enable our grandchilFor Review and Herald.
dren to live, in the average, far longer, and fall
A nncxe•l to each receipt lll tlte follo"mg llot. i" the Yulnme
u.nJ. Number of the llEnew & lhR\.LI> 1'0 \\Inch the lllviH'Y lefar less frequently into the ha.n!ls of the doctors <'P-1\Pii
pa.~t"i-t\htt·h should Clll1P'"PUIH1 ''tth tlw N1mllJer~ nn the
Pastel's. If money for tlte paper 1s not mllne tune ,,eknowledgecl,
than we do."

llllUletlmte

History of the Sabbnth.
"\VE haYe received the reYised edition of J. N.
J.ndrews' History of the Sabbath. It contains
27 chapters and 528 pages. It is published by
the Seventh-clay Afl \'entlst Publishing Association at Battle Creek, Mich. The book is printed
a.nd bound in a creditable manner. Price 81.25
})er volume, m cloth.
'iV e are glad of the appeara.nce of lhis book.
In its production, Eld. AndrPws has shown great
patience, energy, anll perseverance, as well as
skill, learning, and judgment. Its author has
spared no pains in his researches after truth,
nor has he wanted candor or courage in the presentation of the facts which his painstaking has
brought to light. Nor is Elcl. Andrews alone
worthy of honor in the production of this book,
for the Publishing Association at Battle Creek
have nobly stood by him in the work.
Believing this hook will become a standard
work, we earnestly wish it a wide circulation.
\Ve hope that all our ministers will at an early
day supply themselves with a copy, and we especially call the attention of our young men who
are looking forward to the ministry to it. In
this we do not forget the value of our own works,
but believe m sowing beside all waters, that we
may reap an abundant harvest.-S,t1111ath Bewrdel', Dec ..1, 18/.i.

Babylon Is Fall.-n.
THE fall of Babylon is a moral fall, and not her
overthrow.
This is evident from the fact that
after her fall she becomes the habitation of demons and a cage of every 1111clean and hateful
bird. Rev. 18. Rome is admitted to be the
mothe I' of harlots. But the announcement of Babylon's fall is made after that of the hour of God's
judgment come. It would be stale news to proclaim the moral fall of the Roman church after her
bloody reign of 1260 years is all past. Hence
the announcement of Babylon's fall must have
reference to the daughters.
R. F. CoTTRELL.

~l,lf oiututent~.
And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of Heaven ie at hand

'"•* Services in Chicago, every Sabbath (seventh day) at 269
Weet E•·Ie St. All Salll>atl>-k.,epets spending a Sahbath'in Chicago are invited to attend.
General Meeting in Indiana.
will be a general quarterly meetina for
the T. all(~ M. So?iety of Indiana, with the Ervin
churcl_1, mght miles . west of Kokomo, meeting
to begm Sabbathevemng, Feb. 21, 1874 and continue over Sunday. "\Ve desire to see a ae~eral attendance of the officers and friends gen~rally. A full
report from all the districts is expected. "'e expect the assistance of Brn. Geo. I. Butler and S.
H. Lane.
WM. COVERT.
THERE

_THE Ve~nont T. and M. Society, Dist. No.5,
Will hold Its next quarterly meetina at Jamaica
Jan. 31 and Feb, 1; Dist. No.
at Bristol'
Feb. 7 and 8; Dist No. 1, at Bordoville Feb:
14 and 15; Dist. No. 2, at Brownington Feb. 21
and 22; Dist. No. 3, at Wolcott, Feb: 28 and
March 1.
LEWis BEAN, Pres.
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Bane 4.!-1, A W H )ltllard 40-7, C ::;mith 4.1-7, B Meyer
45-5, W l GibRon 4.>-5, H ,J Caldon 45 4, U P Buckland
4:1-7,Carolin" Colson 45-1, Ed Lewis 45-7, :MilesLewis45-7,
Emeline 'Vallace 4.'i-1, J H Lonsdale 4-~>-1, Tabitha Mount
4-i-1, Samuel Wilson 4.5-1, Emma E T,tdd 4-i-7, ,John
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$1.00 EACH. D :->hankland 44-7, T Crouch 44-1, PeteT'
Luke 44-1, .J Ilal't 4-ti-1, W H Chamberhu 44-7, I' B
Lighton 44-7, A G Heaton 44-7, James Cottew 44-7, M A
Baker 44-l:i, Moses White 44-1, l'eter Owens 45-tl, 1J H
Clark 4.>-7, W E Caviness 44-G, D I3 Staples 44 H, M
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45-1, W W Lockwood 44-4, S.1rab J Hunt 44-7, W C Hays
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44-7, Mrs Margaret David 45-7, Wm Hough 45-7, 8 N
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D .Mnrtm. A Thompson, F Hopkins, A Clarke, J Clendon,
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Follet, E H Ellt;;, Lambert Nan, .John H.rdsall. Luther
Pellet, Christian J,Lcobson, J Conine, BPnj Birdsall, ,Jno
R Beach, .J t" t"paldmg, Chas A Smith, B Smith, Heurv
Wulbr·idge, Vauiss 'l'euchout, Chas Vicker, Joel Houstain, .James Hatch, James Enos, I I Wine~~;er, AM Sweet,
T Bates, Rev J H Webb, Hosack Crle, R D Hender, Dr
Holbrooks, M Longly, J H Miller, R ~loon, John Lawer,
Henry Rathbun, L 0 Dibble, Lew1s Shaw, Htr8m Has.
kins, I<' SHoot, C B Simmon~. Moses True, John Tl'lle,
C F R>wnev, Jerome Harber, ?.Irs .Tno Crnndall, Alva Getrue, :?.lrl4 Betsey Duel, .Mr>~ E B Drew, J 'V Prier, Wm
}'owler, W K Peck, A T Dnubar, J .T Mosroe, John Ma
bee, IVarren Taylor, Ira }~lrlridge, Delila Welbur, A E
Betler, Elizabeth ~uvder, Edward Flanagan, Aaron Guyness, )foses Cuthbert, Ed\\ard ::IIcLaughlin, B Messler,
H Grove, J.lrs Abigail Moore, Mrs t:ln8an :Maxson, A B
l'aiue, Mrs Emogene Marshall, Erastus Hiker, :!11odest
Le~age, Mrs Amanda HommerVIlle, J S Tuylot·, Mrs Mary True, Fred f'tandish, Mrs Nettie IValson. John Nat8on, John Clement, Richard Fellows, Atwood Townsend,
John Hoge, H Wambolt, Minnie Leighton, Wm Thomas,
IVm Bagnell, Allen Shed, Amherst College, Jllrs Ann
Ornba.un, Mrs T J Moody, Mrs Candace 'Vaugh, Charles
Smith, Mrs P 11hller, Mary Cosert, .John Plott, Jacob F
!!auk, Nancy Moor, Wm Wooding, 0 Ashley, Wm Oles,
Barney Tarlor, Noa.h Galloop, James Wright, George A
Bennett, Julia A Newkirk, Jared Buzzell, A A Carpenter, 1.1 C Lansing, 1tlrs John Sanford, Mrs E P Whitbeck,
)frs W Holcomb, Hiram Howe, .Mrs Peter Cook, Eliza.
beth Beatty, Mrs 8 L Cookingham, James Dunn, Mary F
Munce, Alphonso Ladd, Mary R Uole, Avery S Ladd, J
H Horn, Seth Stevens, Mrs Olive Philhps, ·Kidder Burbank, G F Bt>an, Syrus :Mougar, S H Tingle, Wm Chanv,
Wm Woolger, Rufus De Yore, Ephraim Personett, I'D
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J B Hev.et, S Gross G Fields, H L Thurston, Rev E .J G Rowell, Mrs Lncv H,mborn, Samuel Hall, ,Je~sie BaCumings, H F :-\cott, H Shnster . .Tames Hillard, Peter ley, H I Ho~ t, .Tohn Frazer, '.Irs Rebecca Bndglev, CorUratner·, 'olrs ~IcDamel, (' D Blakeslee, Mrs ~finerYa delia Lewi~. E Truman, Eld .J X Todd, t\a1nn Coon, HE
Palmer, E J Hostler, 'l't·yphena Judd, 'oh·s E Althouse, H
HnrgLlod', E }) Ct oss, Hev Peter \\'oodm, .c\.htjnh Chapel
Luenlll Lumb, Ucorg-e \\'lnte, Peter l'IsCal'(l f~arl Tread~ L .Jones, Ur;.. ll 'l'itns, Lau~on Clark, A B Pntnam, S W
';ell, ~,all,, Southwick ~Ia1y Ilockwell, .Joh'n W .. ir, R H Landon, Knowlton Barbet·, .Jno ~troud, James M Leon1 eet, I au! I' \Vitter, Reuben Ca•·d, .Mn1 .John Grteve 0 ard, \Vm Dnncun, .John Rainey, Emma Erwin, Geo Wal
W Bowen, 'l'haddens ~lax\\ell, Abram Popple, Han·I~on ler, Sarah J .Merlcler, ('l,u a .\ Hentler:>on, ,John H Farl:'emon, ~Irs .\bram Utter, On11le B.tker, Joseph '>luxou, ber, Ephraun Briller, Wm Hoovl'r, .Tame~ Pollock, 'l'hos
.Tnstn, Ken) on, E' an Gr·ifi'e, Edwin A Kellogg, Elf! Wm Clements, ~hchutl Flynn, Louis H Holmes, ~ally Farns\\Orth, J\Iary A Wihon, Geo ~IL"lll'n, Geo Livermore, l\In;
\\'h,tfnrd, <'.triton ~mith, \\',dtPr ~uuth Thomas T"\lor
.T 0 E(ldy, Eld Stratton, .John l{eal, 1\l~rl'ls 'l'ltrnet:, .r,/ .\ G Xewman, Misg .\bbie !Jackett, '1' l' llo\\,Hd, Itenna
Kendall, Clara E ~larr, :!Ill·~ .Tustin llnzzell, Eld Josiah
~<cph HL·mill)~ton, Js,ti,tlt Remington, ~lurgan L llickur~on.
Lester l>odge, Era,tn' Wnght Ru•annah 'Vtt<'!!'oncr .1 Kittendge, .fohn l'utunm, .John ~loody, Z.Idor· ;-iorton, C
I' W aggonu·, l' L Cnbh, ~ldrtlll ''" oodbriLlgc."' Jtu,,ut'na :-;te\·ens, .\sa Y1ll's, Eld :-;amnel :-'a\ agL', .\mmon Savage,
B F Cboatc Jlr·~ Susan Sle,tru', Benpmm Ela, Frnnklm
.\ ndet "on, \II • I) Hamilton, I' A :-\paulding, _\ Collf't', Le
n A trst In, •,] amc~ L'dclle, rl En~l<llv, II ~ ~lauer·s Deacon llean<', H E Hcndcrslln, Ueor ge Drew, Lntber Head, Ed\ot th up, )l.H ilia Benc1 ,1ft, .\h s Peter l'o~t: .Joseph w:ud C l)arker, T \\r lloJbet, .John I•'Iench, :l[rg :11·-'l'Y F:
1\luttbpw~ ..Lme H.-dulgton, llitam E \lan!lltl<r ~amlll·l FollPnsb_v, .Tames 'o[ Young ~lrs .John l'riuce, .J F :-;kinl<,o-ter, ~,IJ.R (' \ l'l~dp•. \' B Ccnhe lllr~ .("_\ WPich, ner, .John :11 l}Ilnet'\'. ,J \'{ K1ttreg-e, Hen ben ~klvm .•John
hld Joseph Hoyt, E :-; Rus<ell, 1W.t A I-Ltle, ~Irs Emtlv Ba111es, Car!'le L \\'nllace, H H 1'nrkhut·~t, ~I .\ ParkClltil'r, ?\e!~on Um.cher, .Joseph Mde~, IJela11a 'List;- hurst, fi A l'al'ldlllrst, Marthit rpharll, .l,mws Prmce,
bond, .John l'ett;ngc'l', Mrs 1Lnv ~\ndc1 ~. Ephr,um Tor .John 0 Brien, A X ~t.lCkpolc, Carne M Brown, F C Bills,
renee, Luman Carpenter 1'" copies 1 \Vm :"tephenRon .J A~ \VJlkin~, H \~' ~lan·~ll, C ~ Par·hr, HI~' Parker, A
B Bennett, Ele~ia Orcntt, A L B,lrtPtt ~II s A X Bemts,
G- LttlllSO!l, .\ \\r Olner, Harmon Camp, .John lhcrln~er
.lame;: .ldt'Hy, H.,lCht>l "mith, .Johu Heightor, v.·m J B.tx: Heo ~ Le,~i,, \Irs ~arab J: PICkens, ~ ~ln-JCk, G Dil
te~·, Crn,<'l' OI ay, l'etH Blue, Brown Langbhn, Letha ingbam, \hs Juha Ch•pman, Jetcmi.1h, 1Jrg 'Vebstet·,
~hiler, .John.\. )>encc, .latw l;, Calkin~ .•Lt, ll McCtana- .Jolin Mathew~, John ,J h.I><er, Philhp McKinl'ltrv, ,J E
ham, ~h •.l<~nc 111cCrea, ~Trs .JenHHl CmmL'I, ~Jr, Mcrilda Densmore, ~ ~. Jei. !SOil, J ~I ~\.Ills, A Bn .mt, _\ II P'-'rILtvues, .!lis ~ara llnn~[an. 0 H Patteison Eld M Cnl· ~OHS, ll C't osb', ,J 'l\t:dm, E IV llai t, :.; B Putter, Richlock, Vc• Wolf, l\lr 'Whitlock, W UK 2\Inntandum. JI D ard C.llman, L B 'l'nrrcll, .\lanm .:"iidwl•, Emily l'onhe,
w tlham,.;, ~\.!idrew need, Jno c Heccl, Geo i"iimp~Oll, 'l'ilos E PamP, Anrlrrw Hainer, Emery ;-<mnb, :-'u~an Dinning
.Jones, Lloul .\l<.:Cor. Elish" ~ntlleiland, ~\dtlt•on .\lcFaT· ha 11, \V m ~meed, 0 _\ lleJmi~. Eld .J La Grange, 0 J,
lanrl, p C Pllelp", .Jno i-iliJLf<'l', _\nna \lcCor. ~Williams, i"ipunldmg-, 1\'m Fcrrit•r, ~I ~tevcs, ,John FrY :-'olomon
.Jas \\ !Ieman, Albert FI~k, lnsh ~~·mcoc>, BL'nJ Barn5on, :->IIelenbarger, A F Co11el, .\[ E Morn~ ..J F Cre~,mau, E
lieni,Y i"ihcnnan, Dr L Hull, L Gilberhon, T H1lstad, 'f ll l'eterson, N 11 .\lbl o, .\.dd1~on Hults, Lorenzo HanPepper, H Hellen, Geo Weuham, ll B W!llatd, ,J Wilson, dolph, ::-iamuel MeKmstrv, Cof'lwliu~ E Demm01e, Charles
Stocking, R B ~1uler, Bnrr Mot·gan, Clvra Donaldson,
J,n<~ Bl.1ck, .Jno !tfedbnrg, Henry Plnm, ('harle, Lee,
h harnett, ~1. Brandon, Peter Beebout N lleutle\ 2\[rs .I Armct1,1 Bl,tnchal'd .J \V Blodgett, .Jererm~h l>hller.
Cole, Obadiah Mortlle, Frank l\lorBe, 'clo~Ran &'son, Dr Samnel Ormeston, 'V11liams E1·cn~, Elia, Jlaneford, Rev
,] 0 ~earl, Wm Hull, 1.1 .J Spencet·, IV L No.ves, .J T lola- Me Frost, Ole Hanson, Pt>ter E Grnnde, Godde Gunderson, Chn.~twn Hue, 'l'hnrsttm Hanson, Aleg Doer, 1\lar:vg~.lth, L D Palmer, .f ll 2\lacarthy, F Dunn, \V F ~pnul
chng-, 11 Shoemnket·, A II Luverty, A S Palmer, MrR Ptte Clark, Mm·shall Dow, \Vm Ede, L ~1 Bangs, ~ 1tl
LllUISa Wtlham~. L .\. Tabor, .\ITs L Howell H ,bbard ll.1ng,, E 'l'a~·lor, Eli S,tbm, .\!fred Gill, Wm Do\\ ell, ::-4
Housil, Hurd House, Youn" Men's AssoclatH;n James Hoger~ I A Cummings, Ella l.t'wis, Clementine Hutch·
W Griest, EbPI Ingledne, ll1~s EDeline, :'llr Joh1; Spear~. inson, D F Knmrine, B Waid, Obed 'Vare, Eld '\'Illiam
Mr Abrum \'auAuken, Chant\' Brnudield .'ll.thala & Poole, 'I' V Par·tridge, Mrs~ U Tibbetts, E G Choate, G
I:ewis L Howard, ~Ir-s S.~r,\h Mead, W 0 't;mitb, Hev Savage, ,JoReph Rmiley, Philanson Rhep.trd, ~htry Flant'amuel Ayers, .lane Farnham, C \V Bisbee, Mrss Sarllh ders, .John Hammond, Aldm Hailey, Abram Peter,;on, C
.T Armbtlong. ~lr El~rv Hl'coi·ds, Edward ~t .Julm, Jl H LovejoY, Allred ,J lt1ggs, Emerson Uoojj(mg. \\mill llr,,-llhll,, Mrs ~Ia1·tha A Pendleton, '.Irs ·wm Taylor .Mrs ant, Rufus D,l\ ts, .\nnis Deooll, 'l'unotfi.v '1npp.
Harnet Beecher ~towe, .J<tmes M Clark, ~irs J;J) BrO\\n,
Books lllent fJIJ .iJlail.
Howard J enkms, Alfz ed Henton, .John Mos~. J R Whiteman, .Tames Holme~. J f ,V,!llace, Wm L Black, ]{obert
Geo F Fowler $1 2:J, l'ameha Ah-ord LOG, A lll Card
Heat~n, J F :\hchael,, John Jsenber·gcr, Geo W Smith, 10c, C W Ohls :3 oo, ~nml W Pack 1 2:\, Mrs E H Bram.Juo ~tnart, Rebecca ~trou:se, J F Hemv C Morton Geo hall l.:l5, Albert G Heaton 1 ::lii, Hiram Westover 5tJc,
~ Wlntman, .J B ~rrntb, :\Ltry .Jane Richardson, Airs R Marv Rllarp ~:>c, A P Van ::-ivoe 25c, Warren I Gibson
Kmca1d, :llh·s Harl'let L,twrcnctl, ~Irs Gillman. llirs Har- l.Ot): Alf1ed Xettleingham 1.00, G»o Hendry 1 00, Lorana
riet Fore;.vth, !Ir Evans, :Mrs Mana Allt'n G K Arm- HayneR 1. 25, San1h M Cushman ,')Oc, Mrs :Mary Hale 15c,
strong, Naraganset 'fimPs, Mrs Geo Gar·dn~r, .J .\ 'VII- Eltza Homs~eau 2.ic, Dr G L Hollduy ;;oc, )irs Courtland
cox, Jos~ph ~~n~rch,_Ueo F Babcock, Clark Crandall, U Bnggs l,i)<l, W W Lockwood l.tlO, A B Oyen 1.tl.i, IsaA Holland, LIZZie Wilber, Welcome 'l'eft't, Mr~ Kathun dore Abl'!lhnm one, A E lhvis 7;,c, ft Hunter \'C)c, :!II Clark
"~rleox, ~usan Woodmanc.v, Ehzab~th Alexander·, A ,f 7:ie, .Tuna~ H Ho\\e 4-0c, E C Hendee 20c, J 0 Corliss
J,e •.sup, H ~1 Philltp~, ~Ltrah A John,on, F H H,twe:-5, C H. 4tic, 11 ~ Kellogi); :Jiic, :illrs Augustus Parsons 20c, James
Ch1pm.m, ::-;amuel Hearter, Hiram Bovee, E 'f Bm·dick A Parsons 20c, .J .T Breed l.Ot\ J L Dnbois i<)c, DI' G L
C
A Cole, Mrs E U ~prague, .Tohn ~locum, Mrs ~o~ Holiday LtiO, Sarah M Lowell 25c, D W Clav ll.on, 'Wilphia IV ells, Belindtt Potter, Dea Matthew Kennm, 'Yel· son T Robb \!lie, Geo F Hutchings 25c, Mrs 1\Iary J Shatcome Babcoek, J obn D LangworthY, John Cundall 0 tuck 1.5<\ A H Hall 6 <10, I H ~loser l,oo, HarYey Pierson
Langwcrthv, E (J Crandall, Harve\ Babcock, .Toh;J '1' 1.2ii, ,Jos G Wood 1.50, haac Zirkle 1.111, J A Baldwin
Cmndall, Mrs Mary- VL1rk, Daniel Hnbbard, Charles 0 1.00, S H Marshall 5 110, Geo A King 10c, E Engles 21Jc,
E H Bragg 1 on, A 'l' lloll'man 20c, B G Jone8 1.00, Isaac
t:itillmau, ~Iarrill.l Stillman, :Mrs M Bump Cha~ Wright
"'m B Slocum, .A S Norton, Lester 111 iles.' Henry Lucas' Palmer ~.no, Celia S Archer 2 no, Anson IV ~anborn 50c,
Nelson Abbott, Li~zie Kent, John D Plackewi, Frank H H Perine 2,00, Mnrv Rutter 'T.Jc, M Dennis 1 on, Hattie
Havens, .Jonathan bench, RIChard Rowe, Mrs vV J Rrb- Crosby :iOc, Edward Branch 40c, Chloe Ecker 25c, Rev
Ho~ea Prerce 1, \l.J, Elias ~rple 1.1 i'l, Mrs P R Dorchester
let, Joseph i"iutherland, .John Kmght, Mrs ~lary ~;Lewis
Free Reading Hoom, !t1rs Sarah Griffin, ~{rs }'ranci~ 1.80, Abraham Bray 3.no, Wm Cnlrass 1.00, James :M
Bates
l.iiO, A .J Wald ollc, F ~\. FI·eeman 1.00, ~anford
Banta, Aurora GUI8111ger, Charles Frost, Samb Martin
.Mrs Laura B'lint, J Beebee, IV Wearharn, Thomas Kylor: Rogers l,oo, T J "Minor 1 .00, J J Wilgus 2Uc, M J Pr10e
Catherme Brown, Thomas Hunter, .James f'tewa1t, GPo 3.110, A Stwrle 1 !\O, OpheliaXewton35c, l\I L Moon 1.15,
Hoover, Henry Walter, Samuel Fair, Christopher Rol- George McElroy 2 no, Z Davis 1 till, J P Mcintire 4.5c,
mer, Thomas Willits, M S Wrllits, Wm M. Carnahan, J E McMillan 1.1.), R 'l' Brown 1.00, 0 B Thompson 1.25,
Carnahan, Wm Sample, 'l' .4. Ma•·qni~. X 0 Havward, E Geo C Mack 1 1!0, Ransom :F Po" ers 2.12, E L ll-ates 1.00,
C Cook, JaRnn P Powers, _\fartha A 'Volf, Sarah M Pot- J\lrs S 8 Day 20c, Mrs .John Dutcher 20c, A Lvon 20c,
man, hnbt>IIP t\hetlield, W C Wolf, :Mary AshleY, D S A Switzer 1 00, A .T Craig 15c, .T J McNamard 30c. 8 E
Hr1ggs, '1' M Feathers, Eld 'Volf8on, .J H Price, George Emerton ;)Oc, }'A Elwell ;,oc. N Dennison 1.00 G H WilOlds, .John W Tr1pp. JohnSton~>, John Hcutty, Eld Wel- ber 2iic, 1Vm Cruzan 2.GO, C }'Dee l.~o. E G Bolter 20c,
come .Johnson, Eld \Vebster, Xnthau C Huntly, Daniel N Wm Trenholm 2<lc, Jn~on Powers 1 )c, M A Wolf liie, :-<
M Patman 1:ic, l :-;t:Ielfield Hie, W C Wolf1,)c, M Ashley
lkown, Jo' H Brown. Elizabeth Dextor, Hanson L Hason
Alma Simmons, E ltobinett, IVm Lacy, John Gearheart' l:ic, I '1' .\ ndt·ews 2tlc, C P Patterson ilOc, D D l-'tewart
R H llallen~er. ,J<tue Rhippv, Fan y Chambetlam Joseph 10c, FA Stanford 1.00, i\lrs H X Fat·nnm lOc, H :\lunch
H StPckle, 11M Usilton, At'exander B10wn, .Jam~~ Stew- 2.40, AM Potter l.OIJ, Thomas Th01nton 1.20, }' R Newart, FletchPt ~nnth, J Milton Comfort, Charles Howe, R kirk uOr:, E Lander 2.011.
Adams, M U Gushee, .l<tmes ;\[c[mire Peachv Raider· II
Books Sent by EatJp'l'eBII.
R :Morriwn, Henn Hoffman, John() ~mlth, i.; H Fren~h,
.Jnha Deedon. Wyoming, Vhisago Co., Minn., $3.00,
H ~ Brayton, Katie L Simon~, Mnry Carpenter, T L
Lel\is, Ermma Bell, ~Icanor 2\hller. 'sit\s Shaw, Otis Julia Deedon, Minneapolis, Minn., 31;.00, Edwin H Jones,
"ran•, Fauny Dans, Eld 'V lnglcby, S N Hnlbert, LPwts Flint, Genesee Co., ~hch., 7.t>k, C H Wolcott, North
Humphery, E C Allen, L E Allen, P L Woodm, ~illls Bloomfield, Trumbull Co., Ohio, 12.311, A R Hutchins,
Vhurch, Mark .\loon, Philancy PatterAnn, .lay Gnswold, Greenville, iiiontcalrn Co., Mich., 12.1fl, Louisa Upson,
Frederick Bowe, Andrew Mays, John Hunting, Eli Smith, I~ocke, ::'\. Y., 12.00, Luke Milner, Darlington, lod., 4.20.
C S Smith, J.' A Uriffiu, Frank IYilson, .James~ Russell,
Donations to S. D. A, P. Association.
.Tohn Br,ldy, B S Conden, ~ M Evang, Davtd Calhoun, I
T & E Demmon $5.00.
1VIlltts, Solomon 'Volt', \Vm Le,.is, Louis•t Wagner, Eveline Davison, J M \-\'addle, ,J Satterlee. Armenia Owens
Cash Recehed on .Account.
Martin Chnffee, Frank Bluisdell, J :F Morgan, Ron Job~
WtRcousiu T & M ~ociety per P l" Thurston $10.00.
NICe. A sa Ransom, Phihp Pame, W S Cummings, Svlvester 'Vebb, ::-iteph~n Chase, Polly Becker, Rodriey Ohio '1' & ~~ ~octety per J Q A Haughey 24.05, Louisa
Upson
2.00, Geo }' Hutchings 1.00, J H Lonsdale 25c, G
\' aughn, James Hodgin, Edward Orton, Reuben Spauldmg, 'fhomt1s North, F N ~onthwick:, Elisha Sheflield Z W Colcor·d 15.00, G 1' Dykes 2.00, Jesse Hiestand 5.00,
Gilbert, Lucy Conn, Mr Cn.rlson, Tacy Collins, J ']' '.l'e'm- II! T & ~{ Rociety 129.00, E II Root 48.61, J Matteson
perance, .James McKeand, Zechariah Hoh-erson, A G 2!\.00.
Rook F11nd.
Knight, S H Round~, Hannibal Rkenes, A P Anderson
A friend of the cause 75c, A friend 4.50, E F Reynolds
E P II Thoma~. M W RIChardson, }' \' Camp. Eld Sam:
uel Da~ 1s, ll D;n is, }' Bowman, Hev Geo Colesworthv
2 00.
}irs S N Slate, .Mrs C Horr, Rev ,J f'mith, L Ormsby t>;
Michiu«n T. &: M. Society,
N Paynette, ReT J G Wh1tcom, Hev T W Dav1s, R~v :-;
John Bviugton $25.00, District No 7 9.50, Dist No 1 34.Clements, G UleaYeland, J J Adams, .T A Smith, Pence75,
Dist
No
6
43.50.
dale Reading Room, R C Crandall, :!llcLean Mal'!ue Reporter of Boston Tzaveler, W J Moore, E Pecham, LvMichiuan Conference J<'und,
man Ross, R Budlong, E Lon~~:worthy, L S Krngslev, C
Received from the church at Rt Charles $20.f0, Danish
·watson, Eld P Noka, R \V Pierce, C L Stillman, 'Ym brethren in Montcalm Co 1~.40, Almont 16.64, Ithaca
Maxson, N 'V Brown, J Clyde, Nathaniel ~mith, Luther 32.011, Lapeer 37.50, Alma 11.75, Vergennes 5.00, Alaiedon
Gtadding-, H Skinner, M Proctor. R A Knapp, M .J Allen, 80.011, Monroe Center 1.95, East Ragiuaw 14.39, GreenRev A F I'ierce, D G Edmi~tou, Rev H P Eldrich, HeY .J bush 22.50.
L .Jo~lwood, HeY J T Husted, Rev G W 1liuer, Rev .J Crabb,
S. D. A. Educational Sodety,
N D Todd, Tecumseh Herald, Elrl R Osborn, Eld J J
Northrop, ~ P Clark, Dyer Kmgsley, Joseph R Sullivan,
$2rl0.00 BACH, Hiram Bingham.
Anna ~eaketer, Kiujrstou Heading Room, .Mrs M F Briggs,
$100.00 EACn, John Byington.
T W Robinson, A F Gardner, J U Peckham, 'Varren
$/:i.OO &~CH. M Wood.
Holland, Charles Dickerson, B R Centis, Den. J WilliamH,
$50.00 EACH. ,James Miunisee, '\Vm Y J.'ields, H C McD ]) Northr·op. Hcorge Booth, Mr Bowker, Rebecca Dearmon.
'Vbulen, Mrs } Brooks, E K .\.lden, Willard F Mallilien,
$25.00 EAC!l. Gideon G Dunham, R D Covey.
.John C ::-imith, M Kmgsman, William Htrong, A Htrong,
$20.00 EACH. J B Goodrich, Alex Carpenter
Thomas Uratg, James Craig, Gtdeou Cogswell, Valentine
$10.00 EACH. Eliza Carpenter, Amos P Yan~yoc, MaLawrence, Thomas J.a.wreuce, James Parker, DaYid Law- ria Jl[innisee DaYid Brewer, Amanda J Goodrich, Aman·
rence, ReY 'Vm ~omerville, ~1las T Rawel, A L K1mpton, da Carpente{·, Geo A Carpenter, Wm C Shireman, John
Mrs A E Ives, W Horton, Mrs Ann C Mayo, Hiram P Adams, John W McReynolds, Wilson Ht~stiugs, Geo
Mayo, Geo B Green. G M Am~den, I C Reynolds, Albion Vickery.
.T Tarbox, ,Jerome Dunlap, 'V Rhankland, J H Parker,
$3.0<5 EACH. Geo Tenny, Josephene Morton, Burton
David M Sargent, }: J Graye~, Mrs Catherine Tower, 8 McReynolds, Dr J D Hough, R S Tilton, Susana B
Graves, Persis Bacon, Jane Fluent, ~Irs Dame! Ricker, Webber.
)irs Joseph Foster, Mr Colburn, Wilham Bartlett, Nancy
~hsc&LLA.NRous. Albert G Heaton $1.75, Mary Bredon
Adams, Z Perkins, Mrs Charles More, Rev Chas .J Bald- 2.00, Gracie Breden 1.00.
win, Rev Geo Sutherland, James R :o;oule, Miss P Carpenter, Lemnel Hunt, :Mrs Nancy Smith, Dea Heur.v
Darling, Joseph ],ungworthy, Nancy\<\ Perry, Thomas
~eraltl.
W Ross, David G !:-'tillman, George R Lamphear, H E
Lisson, Wm P Browning. Harris I.a.rnphear, Benjamin
TERMS:
Kenyon, Joseph Jervis, Chas H Saunders, E S Crandall,
One year in advance ...................................................$2.00.
Wm W Woodmancy, Eld. J R Irish, Horace F Cnester,
" when pa.id by Tract Societies or indiGeorge S Crandall, P C Burdick, Mrs W Lillibridge, Rev
D W ~harts, Rev J H Phelps, Rev Asa Countryman, Rev Tiduals, for the poor, or to other persons, on trial ...............$1.01
H T Evans, John Ellison, James J, Hall, Robert BeneAddress, REVIEW & HEll.A.LD, BA.nu: Caux, MICH.
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